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Halt Affects All
SUNY Campuses

By STEVEN P. ROSENFELD
Albany(APY-1he State University of New York

(SUNY) Boud of Tlustees declared a moratorium on
aS new univer'y Construction yesey, sygig an
end to expanson and halting 104 pIopaed projet
that would cost S156 million.

Chancellor Enest Boyer ao ed the cuib In
growth, the first in the 13-year history of- the
construction program, and told a news onree that
student enrollments would be frozen at current 1evels
at 20 of the 34 fultime and u _v
operated by the state.

Boyer cited the 'instability surrounding the
queton of fnancing at the very time we had to look
at our ruction prom." He noted that the
hard-pressed State Housing i e A , which
participates tonancng State University ,ildin wa
able to meet only part of its Octoberob to the

unVersi system.
T1e State Dorlitory Authority, whoe bonds

finance at comu nty I mees, the
SUNY systm and for prvate s n met
investor nce to bond offerings and on Thunday
reducedits staff of 130 in Afbny -ad Now Yoe City
by about 20 prcent because of fiscal obem

At the sam time, the State Board of Regents
received a report from its advisWay eoAmmison on the
flnandal problems of post-seconday Institutions. The
report seeks greater aid to pr1te ee and
recommends the impositio in tuition at the City
University of New York.

Construction Feroe
The reeze on consruction affects about $100

million to proposed projects at SUNT p_,
including $24.2 million at Buffalo State University,
$16.1 million at- Old Wootbury State Cowege, $9.7
million at Purchase State College and $9.1 million at
the Stony Brook Health Sciences Center.

The construction freeze also included about $50
on In projects at the state's 88 ommuity

colleges, which would have been mthed I by it,
including $14.4 million for Sufolk Community
College and $10.4 million for Nassau Community
College.

"We have very many half-built, half-bornm
and we will have to find a way to make tbem
functional," Boyer odd.

Boyer said that projects pvous approved would
be reviewed on a cue-by-case bob to e
whether their funding should continue.

"While this will cause some campus
hardships, d Dloais and lead to a revised university
plan, it is, In reality, an extension of our longsanding
policy of revising SUNY's growth to achieve a baanced
relationship between size and quality," he
said.

Enrollment *
SUNY's enrollment is currently about 163,000

Boyer said. More than 85,000 persons applied for
35,000 freshman places this fall.

Under SUNY's program, enrollment increases will be
allowed at all four university centers, with "modest"
increases at Albany, Binghamton, and Buffalo, and
more substantial expansion at Stony Brook, Boyer
said.

But enrollment freezes have been ordered for state
colleges at Brockport, Buffalo, Courtland, Fredonia,
Geneseo, New Paltz, Oneonta, Oswego, Plattsburgh and
Potsdam, the agricultural and technical colleges at
Alfred, Canton, Cobleskill, Delhi and Morrinlle and
the College of Ceramics at Alfred, and the colleges of

(Continued on page 3)
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By SANDI BROOKS
Polity SecrtaryStan Greenberg, who was fired as

SASU cordnator last week by Polity President Earle
Wepftn» was reappointed yeerday to his position by
Weprin.

- I ted him [Greenberg)because he is the most
bmiliar with the- SASU information at the moment.
Neither the newly appointed representatives or myself
a famliar with the issues of SASU," Weprin
sad. Also, Weprin said that SASU representative Brian
Gant told him that getting Information from SASU is
diffct. '"SASU appears to be unresponsive to Stony

kBok SASU repmenIWes/9 Weprin said.
When Weprin fixed Greenberg October 17 he said, "He

did a j-totv iob." The action came less than one day

after Weprin defeated Al Schubert 822-555 in a run-off
election for president. At that time Greenberg said, "I
think I was removed because I compaigned hard against
Eade." Judiciary member Barry Fabrikant was
appointed to the SASU post following Greenberg's
removal.

The SASU coordinator is fsnsible for ds
SASU information to Stony Brook students, as well as
attending SASU e g in Albany and relaying the
decisions made to students here.

Although Greenberg sid that Weprin was under
pressure by several groups to resat him, %pdn

denies being under any p ure.
"It it were brought to the senate I would have had

more than enough votes to retain my desion," Weprin
said.

Greenberg mid that petitions were ating in many
kege demanding his reis nt. Weprin denied my

knowledge of this. "In many parts of campus I received
lots of support for my acin," he mid.

Weprin also called his origind decision to appoint
Fabrikant as a replacement to Greenberg "premature."
He said, "I had riginally itended to-open it [the
position] up to the entire campus and let anyone
interested in the position apply." Fabrikant has now
been appointed SASU services n r so that he
can familiarize himself with SASU _isues.

Despite Weprin*s original dedson not to rebire him,
Greenberg said he wil not hold Weprines actions against
him. "He's a SASU delegate, I have to work with him,"
he said. Greenbexg also said he was glad to be reinstated.
"I get satisfaction out of doing it," he said. "I like SASU
and want to work for it."

Greenberg said that Fabrikant should not have ieen
appointed now. "Ill work with him but don't feel he
should have been appointed without knowing anything
about SASU," Greenberg said.

Weprin said he would go before the Council at their
next meeting asking that Greenberg be reappointed for
one month. After that period, the Council and Weprin
will decide if Greenberg should retain his position. "If,
after a month's time, the Council and myself fed there's
been no increase in student knowledge of SASU's
services and information issues I will recommend to the
Council to remove him," Weprin said.

Greenberg said Weprin never told him of the one
month trial period. "He never told me that," Greenberg
said. ""If he's going to do the same thing for all other
appointments then OK, but if he's just singling me out
that's not fair."

Fabrikant also expressed no knowledge of Weprin.'s
decision. "I didn't know Greenberg was reappointed,"

Statesman photo by Jack Darginsky

EARLE WEPRIN
Fabrikant said. Fabrikant said Weprin originally
appointed him because he "wanted to work for the
students." "I'm just finding out the duties of
coordinator and what SASU does," Fabrikant said. "As
services coordinator 111 get all the information and do
everything there is to be done." Fabrikant said that he
has never met Greenberg but "would love to work with
him."

Greenberg said his immediate priority is getting out
new mailings. They will consist of information about
SASU and buying service brochures which include dental
and eyeglass plans. "I also want to start a letter writing
campaign concerning the budget cuts and maybe
organize a lobbying trip up to Washington 'in protest of
the cuts] ," Greenberg said.

btateSman pnoto by Jack Darginsky

STANLEY GREENBERG
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BSU Demands Additional Funding From Poli:ty
By DAVE RAZLER

While the Polity Senate meeting
Wednesday began quietly enough, it
ended in a confrontation with the Black
Student Union which demanded that the
student government "reinstate" $4,500
to its budget.

BSU Eduona and Cultural Vice
President Linda Humes said that in the
sring, the Senate had stipulated that
three of the speakers contracted by SAB
be chosen by BSU. She said that SAB has
not allowed BSU to choose the speakers,
and that Polity should direct a $4,500
s Ipp-Iment to BSU's more than $18,000
budget to hire the speakers. Humes based
the $4,500 igre on the amount which
Polity reportedly calculated to be the
reasonable coxt of three speakers during
th budget a SAB official refused
to comment.

But P official maintain that the
day after the aon s placed upon
/the SAB -to hire sen slected by
BSU, It w un ed. This cannot be
confirmed by the minutes of the meeting
beamm- they have not been publised or

. A : . 4 \

apoved by the Senate. SAB's budget, the Senate paned a motion ailed to adourn the meeting, he walked have settled this in a civil man
T1easure-elect Mark Msi aid, 'The "to aecept the SAB speaker's budget out Stbge XH senator Zabeer Babar took they chose to use storm trooper t

BSU thih tey got the three speakers without giving BSU the three s . over the chrand tn d to restore order. get their ends met." Members of
They did not. It.s not in the budget and DI, ted eited Debate were unavailable for comment y
csquenty. s-the Senate rnkes an The dieement rose to such a Ievel Folowing heated debate between and refused to allow a Statesn
alocat--, I won't fgn a check for a BSU that the Senate floor became diupted e nato and BSU representatives, to attend their meeting last night
leaker rBom the BSU budpt." Junior and Mount Coleg Senator Sandy Kobrin K in molion passed. Tautman took Earlier in the Senate meetin
representative 5 th Mumnor said that introduced a resolution caling for the air again and adjourned the was elected to serve as president

- the Budget Committee another meeting to be scheduled between mr (the Senate chairman i
renommended that the BSU speaker Polb and BSU to settle the dispute.b reh n sRep entatie Joel Peskoff vice-president's absence), and Ko
s_>pulation be included in the appro fl of When Vice President Paul Trautman oommenbd aterwrd that "BSU could elected Senate secretary.

Greenberg Is Reinstated as SASU Coordinat

mer, but
tactics to
the BSU
resterday
reporter

g, Babar
pro-tem
n the
brin was

c>r
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college and mbens of the collg. ne
Judiciary is vested with the thrUy b deriI e if am
ation of student government s legl or Illicit.

Uneiy nvolmt
Although most of th cames which reach the

are Polity-related In nature, some of them ded with the
interpretation of Universt - egtions- Lamt April, the
Judiciary acquitted a Stony Brook junior chadged w
p----I-onof m i i ot Unh ity tue
and 'ulains . Althou he not a meMber of the
Judicary when the cm ws be _ d, 1 Kn
feels that the Judiciary should bow imorlvng
students and University rule. "I would try to eoa
other students who boe Unesy ay
to bring their CMeS to -u 9 sd .m I dont wat to
imply that a head" by one's p s would g e
acquittal." he said. "bt ut we wffa p ak
hearin."

Jda Eeia
Kom belleves that the. of a Judica k

eseta eoto t pg i bea to
blco at Stony Brook as though it Is a wodd,
with b o , s dial bod agd its
ow nwpope" be ad. "Our job o to d te
gity of governmenaol dow abd

careful delibesat "
Of his pled or Dow Trehan, Kom said "e Is a

person with a lot of integrity wo is very eager to work
for the Judiciary." But when sked in what way ht

airmanship wil differ from Treiman's, Kom refsed to
comment.

By DAVID GILMAN
Richard Korn does not pretend to be another Justice

Holmes, but he will readily adn tat hk dedson to run
for a Polity Judiciary seat last May was inspired by
mental images of a constitutional debate science course
he recently took.

Kom's work on the Judiciary culminated last
Wednesday in his election to airman of that body. He
described his role as that of an oveneer of a group which
"interprets and justly evaluates q u ng to
Polity.19Polity ." Senior Pro-Law 77

Kom, a senior pre-law student who majors in both
political science and American history, s y

hnterested in 'the American pitl ene from the
days of the Revolutionary War to the present. "II
usually try to keep in touch with the decisions of the.
Court of Appeals of New York and the Supreme Court
of the United States, to we If we can pattern our

Judicial decsis Safter tbeirs." he said. Kom said that he
becwa intrigued wit the judicial proces after a

course in Cost a aw taught by Political Science
PfessJr oseph Tnnenhouse.

As the judicial branch of student government, the
Judiciary decides Polity constitutional questions. They
also resolved dputes involving the Senate, Council or
any of their committees. 'Me Judiciary also had
jurisdiction in cues involving Unive rules and
regulaons. They may be called upon to enjoin a Polity

election, to rule on a piece of e n approved by the
Senate or Council, or to arbitrate a dispute between a

RICHARD HORN

The action halting now building for at Ns ae
"telegraphs that we must assme a mm conservative
operating budget than in po aster pmns Boyer
said. SUNY will submit Us a*es lo w plan to the

vernr and the e n,1976.-
Boyer said that Aoquaft for state ---istance for the

operation of the 72-w* SUNY system would not seek
to match Inflation.

SUNY, excluding community colleges, plans to

tyi at Neof wYOdL
f X , .27 _~~~t. _ a

*ayteis SU"@

bw e * otxhs fair AabUWesi of of You _, e oEr

_oe St tesan frflemu et h orde fo

fContiused from page 1)
Agriculture and Life Sciences, Human Ecology,
Industial and Labor " ions amd Veterinay

cine at Comell Univepft.
Boyer aid clae would not be

subjeteld to an eollmeft e.
He told repoers that neither Governor Hugh Carey

nor Carey's budget office has asd for the halt to
expansion.

AOf 'T`- __ v- _ A _ * -- -11 - as = i
I'WAKTO 1 _Ir atelk M-7g Inm

City.Finances
Affect SUNYi

Mh PVnsiof tbe 19 S6010 Brook Sc0oo a-
Denta MYdcn toi epCM ,bctaeo h e
Yo * iyfnnca roo

The e7i ed NewYock i:. g_
on is or & ndats boad has madle
bank azd oe es war ot _M ay
bonds. Lofg Isand scboo dsi s eptV
being forced to pWy 1igh ts, atd at least
one has&de to try to by_ te a e
the bond to co un

Now, ecri hs d all 72 cp of te
State Universt ot Now York (SUNY). SUNY

Ban n Blr ipoaed the monto d on
sCun after the Sta Db r Au ,

aogothest was havring trowbl selling lb bondsL
Consruction of a now Na C
and the western a o k Connuni
Coe ae . jeop ae p-t

While nt u y hpor as km D
' been stopped, Boye lused to foe out the

posibility of that e. Again itan
the nan tua f the state Polo c ntHi
to be unable to find makts rhe bond, all
constluion on SUNY p _m to a ML

Stony Brook now has tour 1 under
cnstrueffon. At the present tUme, ai will be
completed. But Acting University Pre1ident T.
Alexander Pond warned that an ex
moratorium would severely --- the U1_1i.
The entire School of Dental i s now

-thratend. "onrtucon or its Oatli ti0ewMta"Ncio

Road in the Health Sciences Center were among tioe
proe bhalted. So was some equipmet for th f£ur

ngs, a pa IF for the H8C, and bos
for ad d HSC students.

Boyer did not set a date for the end ot the
moratorum. That date Is depe nt on the t
for state bonds That oarket s d t on the
New York City inana dituatn.

low_ D. Mimi
%I A
\11 *

ARTISTS CONCEPTION of the complted Stony Brook campus.

New Campus Newspaper Forms

To Study Special Campus Issues
A now student newspaper which first ed by former Polity 'M e Brook" currently ha about

will attempt to deal with a number President Gerry Maneli to issue a dozen editors, said Solomon, who
of spaized campus issues has a weekly publication dealing with each manage a staff of three
tentatively scheduled its first issue the events of Polity. "I know that Often. "&he staff was chosen ftom
for November 4, according to- its Manginelli and other people in the people who were in my Elish
founder Steve Solomon. Senate had an idea to circulate a lasss whom -I saw were doing

"tMe Brook" received sufficient publication called From the we "' said Solomon. If Solomon
funds from the Program Services President's Desk'," said Solmon receives funds for next semesr,e
Committee (PSC) Tuesday to put "My idea has originated from predicts that two more issues of
out one 12-page issue this semester, that-to inform students about `The Brook" will bepublsd.
said Solomon, a sophomore English certain specialized topics on "The Brook" ws allocated $425
major. The newspaper will be campus.by the PSC. AU themembersvoted
--typeset -- produced -- "Maffeerpmeiwe" mrly -- except arman
Statesman. The topics that Solomon plans to George Wierzbicki, who aid.

6"Specialized Columns"' cover are broad, including campus "I voted yes because they had good
'LWe will have a news section and politics, women's rights and Stony I ideas in reference to relating news

a feature section," said Solomon. Brook sports. "My objective is to to the campus," said PSC member
""But most important," he said, "we make people aware of campus pat Thomton. 'The PSC is
wIll have specialized columns issues," said Solomon, "but its hard supposed to do things that are for
dealing with - things that ame to explain what kind of stories the the good of the campus," said
interesting to students." newspaper will mostly run because Thomton. "Tibis ['The Brook"] is

Solomon said that the idea for we will be thing a lot trom worthwhile."
the creation of Srhe Brook" was different subjects." --Dave G an
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Komr Begins Role as Constitutional Inter eretern

-SUNY System Faces Construction Slowdo-wn-
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NEW DEADLINES FOR CALENDAR OF EVENTS j

For Monday's Issue - Thursday 1 PM J

For Friday's Issue - Wednesday 1 PM g

ALL FORMS SHOULD BE DROPPED OFF AT THE UNION OFFICES, 2nd FLOOR,

STONY BROOK UNIONI
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I ^ . TICKETS ON SALE NOW

: AXS PRESENTS
,

I

I
I
I

I ------ ROGER McGUINN BAND--
Of the Byrds With The Good Old Boys (With David Nelson of the New Riders)

Sem., Oet. 26 Gym 8:00 PM

1 ----- Students $2.00 ---- Public $5.50 --

r --------- KING FISH--
Fetatring Bob Weir of the Greatful Dead and Dave Torbert of the New Riders

PLUS
KEITH & DONNA GODCHAUX BAND

Features Bill Krutzwann of the Greatful Dead

Sat., Nov. 9 Gym 7:30 PM

----- Students $2.50 APublic $5.50 ----
ON SALE MONDA Y, OCT. 27. 1975
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Doctor Requests Guidance
Ca ing Karen Anne Quinlan's current state '"oo grotesque to

describe, 9 a leading brain doctor yesterday begged a judge to give
doctors guidance in dealing with terminally id patients.

Dr. Sidney Diamond, professor of neurology at New York's Mt.
Sinai H it, made the plea in testimony at a hearing on a petition
by Quin l's parents for pernission to remove the respirator that
mabintais her breathing. Quinlan, 21, has been in a coma for six
months.

Diamond said that it's too much to ask doctoms to decide whether
Quint 's life should be prolonged by keeping her on the respirator.

"It's beyond all physicians' competence to deal with issues like
the quality of human life," he said.

Abzug Postpones Hearing
Stymied by pressure from the Ford administration and by the

failure of some key witnesses to appear, Repentative Bella Abzug
(D-New York) postponed a hearing yesterday into allegtons the
government has regularly monitored overseas cable traffic.

,he postponement came after a last-minute meeting between
Abzug and Attorney General Edward Levi. They met in the office of
Representative Joseph McDade (R-Pennsylvania) across the hall
from the hearing room, minutes before the hearing was scheduled to
begin.

Levi refused any comment when he left the meeting.

Carey Protester Fired
Al Sgaglione, who filed the lawsuit which blocked Governor

Carey's plans for the mandate use of pension funds to bail out New
York City, has been fired by Carey from a state board. The
governors office denied there was a connection.

Sgaglione, head of the Police Conference of New York, has served
as an unslued member of the state Crime Control Planning Board
for five years.

He received a letter from Carey on Monday saying hissenrices were
no longer needed. The governoes office aid Sgaglione is one of
seva member of the 39-man board being replaed

The Police Conference, a ogniza on of poliee unions, brought
a suesul sut before the Court of Appeas swuear this month
striking down a law which required the Aunt of various
public-employe pendon funds in a $2.3 billion rescue plan for the
dty.

Caroline Kennedy Escapes Death
Caroline Kennedy escaped Injury yeasty In a bomb explosion

that klled one of Britain's leading cancer specialists.
The bomb blew up a car outside the house where Kennedy,

daughter of the late President John Kennedy, was staying.Her host,
Conservative politician Hugh Fraser who owned the car, said neither
she nor he was injured. Police said the 8:53 AM blast killed Professor
Gordon Hamilton Fairiey as he was taking his poodle for a morning
walk.

Seven other persons, including a Filipino woman who worked as a
cook and housemaid for Fraser, suffered minor injuries.

Fraser and Kennedy had been planning to leave the house at
about the time of the blast but a telephone call from a fellow
member of Parliament kept them inside, Fraser said.

Nobel Prize Awarded
Eugenio Montale, poet of love, solitude and the Mediterranean

who drew on the language of Dante in developing a unique style in
modem Italian poetry, was awarded the 1975 Nobel Prize for
Literature yesterday.

He was cited for "his distinctive poetry which, with great artistic
sensitivity, has interpreted human values under the sign of an
outlook on life with no illusions."

Although Montale, 79, has not published a major collection of
poetry in more than 20 years, he is regarded as the dean of Italian
literature. He belongs to the so-called "hermetic" school.

Montale will receive a $143,000 prize besides the traditional gold
medal and diploma.

Mitchell Requested to Testify
The Senate intelligence committee wants John Mitchell to testify

about his knowledge of the Central Intelligence Agency mail-opening
operation, but the former attorney general may ask the panel to
withdraw its subpoena.

The committee issued a subpoena ordering Mitchell to testify on
Friday. But a committee spokesman said he expected Mitchell's
lawyer to ask the panel yesterday to withdraw its subpoena because
of the former attorney general's pending appeal of his Watergate
conviction.

The subpoena was served on Mitchell's attorney, William Hundley,
after the committee spent more than two hours Wednvasy
questioning former CIA Director Richard Helms, who was asked to
name any officials outside the CIA who were amwre of the agency's
20-year policy of opening the mail of American citizens.
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By ANNE HINTERMEISTER
The disnissal of International Student Affairs

Director Ralph Morrison is being reconsidered by Vice
President of Student Affairs Elizabeth Wadsworth in
response to opposition from graduate students, foreign
students and faculty.

Morrison, who was up for a tenured position, was
given a letter of non-reappointment In July on
Wadsworth's recommendation. Unless the decision to
terminate him is reversed, Morrison will not be
employed at Stony Brook after July, 1976. Wadsworth
stated her willingness to reopen Morrison's case at a
meeting of the Graduate Council last week. According to
the minutes of the meeting, "Wadsworth stated that she
would ask Ralph Morrison if he wants his cae reopened.
If he agrees, she will open the caw, ask for new
evaluations from his supervisors, advice from her
supervisor and the personnel office on procedures, and
consultation with appropriate faculty, student and
administrative bodies. 9

Although Wadsworth declined to comment, Graduate
Council Secretary Donald Fry said that he read 1%6
minutes of the meeting to Wadsworth and that "'She
approved it."

Morrison oid that he wanted to continue as
International Student Affairs Director but that he had
not been contacted by Wadsworth since the meeting.
"I'm aware of protest movements by students and
faculty" and that '4to have the support of the people
you're working with is very gratifying," he said.
Morrison was not at the meeting and has said that he
could not take part in any protest.

Monison has been at Stony Brook for niw years, aW
has held the postion of in. i student affais
dhretor for the put six yas As a nol tfhing
pressional, Morson mudt etbe be Sen a perma_ et
appointment or be fted under the teme of a AeptMAer,
1974 contract. Once a decision is made, tbere is no
fornma procedure for appeal. MO sOaid, "OfdaU I
haven't been given any rewons (for the dun.

Wadsworth's reconderation of o
consdered impot to the G te C b _
approximately 4/5 of the foreign students ue
graduate students. Graduate Student O 0gnizatim
(GSO) Chairwoman Lynn King, wbo attends Gaduate
Council meetn as a student xe nbtatie, sold, 'We
[GSO] rep nt about 600 Jeraaon thl
campu," and tt Morrison had the s O f
oganzatin. King oid she doa not e t that a
decision wDib be d on a' betee
mid-November.

I
Candidae runnhng for Brooknhw Town ad SufftW County office on the df'Hiwatc tidet ridleff wtft

shopp" In tho Smkbtwven Ma". From left to rit: Gene Dooey (senouatk TVw Clrk "- ,l liul
A. Cemnt (Democratf County Executive cadidate and Ri_)e Ifb _ memie _ l
eaf itflAbaim .
k-* ?. - -- . -- I -

safi-man pnoto by Frank Saoppo

ELIZABETH WADSWORTH

New Therapy Service

Seminars on real estate will be given
at Stony Brook University beginning
November 3.

The professional continuing
education seminars will take place on
Tuesday evenings and will continue
through February 6. Among the faculty
members who will teach the twelve
seminars will be the director of the New
York office of the United States
Department of Housing and Urban
Development (HUD), corporation
presidents and economics authors.

In one of the seminars scheduled to
take place on December 19, Head of the
New York HUD office Joseph D.
Montiociolo will explain the Emergency
Housing Act of 1975 to members of the
real estate communities of Long Island.
He will be assisted by a panel of HUD
experts from New York City and
Washington D.C.

Another seminar which will take
place in November will study property
management. It will be taught by
President of the Creighton Housing
Management Corporation in New York
City. He will include leasing, renewals,

\ , - W

brokerage equ t and market
analysis in his .

New developments in the areas of
property taatuon and u aement
will be lectured on in December by
Director of the Center for Local Tax
Research in New York City Philip
Finkelstein. He will explain the impact
of the recent suit in which the New
York Court of Appeals declaemd the
practice of ssing real property at
differing percentages of full value illegal.

A session on specialty morgages will
be conducted by Attomney Jay Gould in
late November. Also, a seminar designed
to discuss the impact of the Suffolk
County tax map on the public and
private sectors is scheduled to take
place. This seminar will be conducted in
late January by registered surveyor Paul
Canalizo.

Other seminar leaders will include
building inspector Richard Heimer,
Long Island Lighting Company Area
Development Manager William Sheridan
and Dale Carnegie Institute instructor
Pat Babitz.

Persons attending all 12 seminars will
receive a certificate of completion.
Tuition for all sessions is $125.
Individual seminars may be attended at

a cost of $15 per Rn
inflrmatonD avaiabe at the I n

Studies ffie, 246-5936.

Seminar Offered
A now marital Ureap dke is

available at Stony Brook for qoples
who are married at eat five yews and
are experiencing marital

Each counseling ssion will lac one
hour for a period of ten weels.
Although the fee will depend on each
couples annual income and tbeir
number of dependents, the boudy fan
will range from $1 to $24.

Couples will receive therapy from
trained therapists who are dinical
psychologists and doctoral candidates in
the psychology department.

Counseling will be given in the area of
temperment and hostility arising from
frequent arguments, child care,
budgetary matters, sexual interaction
and other types of problems, said
Psychology Professor Daniel OLeary,
who is the director of the marital
therapy program.

'Ile objective of the prog Im is to
make it possible for a husbnd and wife
to express both positive and negative

Mi.
Coplswkisfi furtbe detai& on tae

First Elections Held
8 a tb b . A

OB October 16, 16 and 17 for Xh
Executive Ckuvci of We He"
S8iences Cene Stdn soit
(HSCS). Approximtl 66 pepe

wed ad Xo _ !eji weea flo
Ciaixpenofk - WI ink-

VieCaueKi*nftH0HWtNft Rlx
e -G P, N

Seao - Coy ofaad
CAvin BEown, Nuring

The HSCSAwigi tb e yeew wit a
picnic far al South Cap
- students, faculty and staff, It XW
take plee on October 25 at S8hm
Meadow State Park. Ihe .h day k
October 26.

In the utuhe, th _ op
to eabl a s _ olasip had for HCP
stdents .
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,-Letters -rTaking Issue

To the Editor:
I wish to take issue with two

facilities which have appeared
within the paces of Statesman In
the last two weeks.

The first is a simple one. In one
recent issue, Statesman states that I
am one of the people running for
Polity Peuident. I would like to
poInt out:

1. I am a sophomore and
therefore cannot run for Polity
President. *

2. Statesnan Interviewed nme In
order to write the article and never
once asked me if I wu running.

3. The sign-up sheet In the
Polity Office for those running for
office did not have my name on it
for the office of president.

What infuriates me even more Is
that wham I asked Sbtatsian for a
ratraction, you refusd me. Thene is

Aeioms akin to this we a 'kmda
of Fdth"-sound femflarT

viewpoint by. a Mr. Dioeda andda
aMr. Gidha to the effect that I a)

year an b) I lack a student
peopetve lb this I must correct
ttie gentleman: at the time referred
to, I only held seven positions, and
that's stretching It. As to having
loat a student perapectiie, I poInt
to Uhe things that I did while I was
an Arts and Sciences Senator: In
theiahort time that I wasin that
office, the two major things that I
accomplished were making sure
that every new program that the
Senate approeed didn't become
mandatory (this includes academic
minors, 155 courmes for
temhero, and similar things)
and gstVng the Arts and Senate to

(nao mean feat, I msure you). If
M-. Disbicih and Oullen think
that thi demonsiuted a lack of
indoent pmcpacthve, i wouid thIn~k
that they Inched the perspectihe.
(Actually, although I can't qasak of

-r CuD« CQlofhadlie Dletxi& has
dime an admirable job on the
Academic Judiciary Commnittee, so
I wonid never cheap« him with
warpsdmes of perspective.)

I hold no animosity for either
the two gentlemen or Statesman,
save that I wish that

communication on this campus was
of a higher quality.

Thanks
Mark J. Miami

On the Bridge
To the Editor:

This is a letter of utmost
importance to the campus
wommunity which contains vital
information wnonernng a fact here
at Stony Brook that affects us all.
That is the "Bridge to Nowhere." I
fmd that the bridge should remain
as it now stands and its purpose
and construction should not be
changed. It dhould stand as a
symbol to all who view it as
representative of many things that
occur on this campus and all over
the nation. A confusion of
bureaucratic obstacles and
narrowmlnded planning
constucted that bridge and it
stands as a symbol to all that this
proess must be abridged to avoid
more TBridges to Nowbere."

ft ~aou not be connected to
urhe nte Arts balding or any other
building, It must staud alone to
show uswhat to avoid in plsaning
and structuring events that wfll
ultimately dictate our lives. Th.
drainage syisne that forces hugp
drops of water onto our heads
when it rains must remain to
remind us to use foresight in our
planning and to remember the
'other guy's plans and be
aonsideuate of them. After all at
what point did the constructors of
the bridge first realize that it wasn't
piing to fit into the library! Half
way, 3/4 of the way! When?? Once
*they realized it, the result was
permanent. I think that too often
thingp go by us that are really too
important to ignore, yet being
naturally lazy we all allow theae
things to pass. The bridge may be
am ey~esre to some. but it is more of
a reflection of what we should all
try toavold.

M. IryasaFox

All viewpoints, tetters, columns
and cartoons represent the views of
the author and do not necessarily
reflect the views of the editorial
board.

Statesman's viewpoInts and
letters are open to all members of
the campus community.
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CSaemn ~OPINION

,-Ed itorialIs
Return to Backroom Politics

A student seat on the Stony Brook Council is far too important
to be an appointed position. The State Legislature and State
University of New York Board of Trustees realized this when
instructing the campus student governments to set up procedures
for the election of the representative.

That representative will be the only student voice on a group,
appointed by the Governor of New York, which sets the rules of
student conduct, reviews all major University plans and proposals,
and appoints the University president, subject to approval of the
SUNY Board of Trustees.

Polity, the Graduate Student Organization (GSO), and the
Continuing and Developing Education (CED) student government
have decided to each nominate one candidate arnd have the Stony
Brook student body choose from among the three people offered.
This decision, while technically legal, can only be seen as an
affront to the students of this University. We strongly condemn
this decision. It undoes what the original bHIl was designed to do -
put a student representative on the Stony Brook Council.

The Council representative is supposed to reflect the views of all
the students. We find it incredible that the nominations were not
left open to any student who wanted to petition to get on the
ballot, as it is for all other student government elections. Those
students would have to appeal to all students - undergraduates,

graduates, and CED - in order to win election. The student
representative would be the first one to really reflect the views of
the entire campus.

Instead, the student government politicians resorted to
backroom dealings. In a secret ballot, the Polity Council
nominated Vice President Paul Trautman. We do not know how
many of the eight Council members selected him. What we do
know is that less than eight students have determined who the
undergraduate candidate for the Stony Brook Council seat will
be. We do not know who the GSO and CED governments will
nominate, if anyone. What might have happened is that less than
eight students have selected the Stony Brook Council student
representative, with only a maximum of four having been elected
by the entire undergraduate student body. That is not democracy.

At least there was some integrity at Monday's Council meeting.
Polity President Earle Weprin and Secretary Stan Greenberg. two
of the four student government officials elected by the entire
undergraduate student body, stood alone in opposing the
backroom political deals.

When the student is "elected" later this month or early next
month, and takes the seat on the Stony Brook Council, it will then
be time to lament the chance that the students had for real
student input into our local board of trustees.

Warming Up the Heating Problem
The heating situation on this campus is a scandal. Not in a

figurative sense . .. but a literal one. After ten years one cannot
help but ask how a multimillion dollar heating system has
deteriorated to the point that steam pours out of manholes, boilers
constantly break down, and heat and hot water outages are a
common occurrence.

There are clues. Constantly questioned by Statesman year after
year, Facilities Operations Director Kevin Jones, who is also a
mechanical engineer, admitted that 10 years is an awful short
lifetime for a heating system. But even Jones is unable, or
unwilling, to tell us why.

There are bits and pieces to the answer. Shoddy construction
practices on the part of the State Construction Fund and before
them the New York State Department of Public Works. A water

purification plant was never built, resulting in the erosion of pipes
by mineral carrying water. The change in the master plan caused a
steam heating plan designed for a small campus to change into a
heating system for a large campus.

But even these are all partial pieces to the scandal. What is the
whole story? Does anybody really know? Perhaps, but nobody is
telling. After all, because of that scandal, a freshman died a
scalding death. Sherman Raftenberg died in 1973 because of that
deteriorated heating system that spewed forth steam from open
manholes. For those who weren't here and do not know,
Raftenberg fell into one of those open manholes spewing
superheated steam.

It's an outrage of course, a scandal, but what can we do?

QOlipkan&

'&OME OFLYS FEELYQOUR TIME WOULD BE BEHtRSPENffAT'ytX)RtESK!'

^Viewpoints------
Mohawk Indians Need Help.

By BARBARA SALERNO compaint wuTs "wRh UwT~ ti ri ort r s -TfTm,
The Mohawk Camp of Gsnienksb 3a OB purt of aud tha .ompInfr has Dot bmea sinmdl tT~.

the land under the legal and aborigimal tile. of theth osuits, the stag .our b qtpuqtat I-fi
Mohawk. The Mobawks hae -tamed o Uheir court dechkon that hau.ded s nmhs mi -It
homeland, and with the help of other tmaditomad mo b ff pentgm. W WVW
Indiana, they mr making a bome for any and aI The abowe was ~dsm4e by two Mohawk wa~ms
Indians who with to live according to thedr own upeakig to hotfao TInmr'. lOS 10 t Ttna.
culture curto and ~tkadtn. Warrior met psotecta of th psap, piovide of

Native nations aD over the wodid have regained foodm andtelber. T«May'» Mohawk reeevatm a
their lands. Tbe U.S. r.tored Okiama to Japan, amd tiny, zneiIy in uppir New York 8Itame ad amt tbe
the Mobawks would fik. to be extended the sumi>^nadi~a borie~ ~urv feailomi JHI ta mtMf
justice. Tbe Camp Is out to prove that traditiona by the white mt r Inb am f th tfae U e white
Indians aBI lie off the land without elbcricity,ma wants It kack. Omnieksb (whih-r Lo
mnoney, welfa relbf, or aki of any kind. Whte areof the F~tbt is to Ea^ Bay , New Yok. Havin
asked not to intufmr.a^ liin toi the^.u had thh c b tnht as0..tlsi

Yet, lagt fall thin wer eleve uepamte shootteg so.e the Aamerca R.vototfoa. ft b a mnarapsim
inddsent in Gmlmeketi, when tbe Inmta wei hrd commniy uWYvig toward sef~Uldeucq. The
upon by hunta ndinhaream. Inrmpom to a butth Mobawks want moc bad; -ot umiiinq.s, but~glasudcdent, istae troopers said tha th hunters ~setlmuoa, whine they ,eaa reetbihU Mohawk
probbl had 11mesea~d coudi aoxinae hu~Btg. On nutlos ad thf old was of Vae They o.ly wa^
October 28, 1974 the Indiuan sht back, ad iRff the back wha was their to beg wit.sh mgulnt of

the «ame day, a car drov pat the euemet psyIng nmay nee aoy (ae of ftoaer T~e, Lft j
buflktsTbe IniM dls~itsttd and th &hiv 3W ~W4639), amd they aeed peoewg twht to*.b thudkughte us h~urt This Uime that stat troape ?nisili niirsir s h 7"7 d i
repoe to the shooting. They demandd that twonasip ?h^ bu ^

wipe the Inuflu out. Laut Novsbnr 22, a foial Th Wft" -- rb. SLT~ *nud»«ipC)

Green berg Responds. to Charges
By STAN GREENBERG

So, Mr. Weprin, is that what I get
for saying that HID do aything I
can to help you? Terminating me as
campus SASU Coordinator without
even mentioning it to me
beforehand, and before the Gounad
has even acmete the election
results. It seems dear to me that
you don't want my help.
Unfortunately, you see, we all have
the sme battles to fight, and you
can't afford to lose amyone's help,
especially when they're qualifted.

Unqppoiuting me was probably
the moat vindictive action you
could have taken after nmy
campaigning for Al Schubsrt. It's
irrelevant that I was doing a pood
job and getting better. After an, I
was only appointed to the poeition
last February. I had inherited half
of a mailing to the students, which
indluded a brochure describing*
SASU and the buying services it
provides. Unfortunately, however
they were nowhere unear the point
that they could he mailed out. So
one weekend, begDinning Frday
night and continuing until Sunday
night-Monday morning, I stuffed
envelopes with some help from a
few assistants. After all 3,000 had
been done I spent another night
potting them Into zipoode order, so
they could be mailed bulk rate.
Except for one problem. We had no
bulk rate stamps. After about two
months of correspondence with the
post office in Brooklyn we finally
had to get a hold of one that was
already on campus. So I spent an
afternoon stamping all of them.
After they were rubber banded, and
put into mailbags by you know
who they were brought to the post
office. They couldn't take them. At
this point I can't even remember
why. After three trips back and
forth the packets finally were
mailed in July.

In the meantime I was busy
starting to get the mailing for this
year's students ready, sending and
^calling for brochures, paper and

envelopes. Everything wasnt by the
middle of Septebe, exeapt for
the enve5lop They're Smnally
coming In this week, but It domsat
look like rI get achmaee kdo
anything with them ead what you
proably would havw reoeved In
about a mouth wfl no take who
knows how lomg Oboe you leam
the process its a kItle easier, hut
still i e shely tie aariagn -

Sent Deemto
ILast year Stony Brook seat a

d'eaio- to the SASU Lelt~
Conference. Only It was nomdff
groop. Forty studens weut to
Albany to lob with the lgsa.e
that vote on the SUNY badget
whether the SUNY board of
trustees has a student on it, etC.,da

-oc ig stdes- diety That
was no accident, smfi thosee
iepnsetathealr to the confermene,
but Just another time consumIng
part of a job. I also coordinated
sending people to other conferences

so ta.It yedsihi. hl~
we. '"wp seems. Dto a.i

tno Melt Ito devmm 1-o artm

Mr. Wcbbte~ *met toals tink
ating stude he gnw I'eenL

Iff' ,;- " ^^^^ '"^^iy^ \ ^ "t^- -
| y ,:-... ~ ~ ,:_^ ; - -^ ^& -
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Free Wine or Beor

If Not -Void Dates
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Now before they
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The University Health

Shop located in the

Infirmary Lobby is now

open. We carry several

non-prescription drug

items at a price

minimally above cost.

We can be reached by

telephone at: 751-9780

during regular shop hours
I

Hours: Mon. 3-9
Tues. 9-1,3-9
Wed. 12:30-9
Thur. 9-1. r9
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By GEORGE W. CORNELL

Sn F o, Cal.(AP)--The opinion of
courtxappointed psychia-rists about the mental
ate of Patricia Hest won't be made public at

least until next month, but one report says they
will bly ommend that she be removed

from prison and hopitalized.
US. District Court Judge Oliver Carter

pstponed Heast's competence hearing until
November 4 while he awaits final reports from two
pY rs.

Car appnted three psychiatrists and a
psychoogs to emine Hearst on September 23.
Since then, her competence hearing has been

pdft ne three times because psychiatric reports
were not ready.

Althoug the psyehiatrists' opinions about
Hemt remain secret, the Hearst-owned San

Frucis aO Examiner quoted sourcesas saying the
doctors we "appaently sympathetic" to the
21-year-old r and wiod pobably
recommend that she be removed from the jail for
psychletri treatment-

Defese lawyers ha _ d that Hearst was
"brainwased" and otherwise mentally ed
after e was dpped in February 1974. Hearst
later said in tape recordings that she had joLied the

Symbionese iberation Army.
Hearst is being held on federal charges of

robbing a bank in San Francisco and state counts
of kidnapping, assault and robbery in Los Angeles.
A trial date will be set after the competence
hearing.

In Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, meanwhile, two
reluctant witnesses gain face ail for refusing to
tell a grand jury what they know regarding the
harboring of Hearst in a Pennsylvania farmhouse
last year. One target of the inquiry is sports
activist Jack Scott.

Jeopardy of Contempt

U.S. District Court Judge Dixon Herman
warned Scott's wife, Micki McGee Scott, 31, and
Martin Miller, 28, that "failure to answer will put
you in jeopardy of contempt."

In another development, police said guns found
In the last hideouts of Hearst and her SLA

companins, William and Emily Harris, were not
the weapons used to kill a Los Angeles police
officer, a Union City police chief or a San
Francisco prison reformer.

The res came after the FBI's Washington
crime laboratory returned negative results
comping the seized weapons with evidence in the
three murders

JAMES COLLEGE
FRIDAY & SATURDAY

Shown at
8:00,10:00 S& Midnight

ADMISSION $1.00 at Door

Ad^BM MALL
TTRE

*SErm HW MAL ',
Joriho Turnpike (Rt. 25)
*nd NMCoont Highway

7-24-9550

NOW SHOWING

"UNDERCOVER
HERO"

WEEKDAYS

7:40 & 9:50

SATURDAY
1:25. 3:35, 5:45, 8:00 & 10:10

SUNDAY

1:00, 3:05, 5:15, 7:30 & 9:40

with the Soviet Union,"
according to Kelley.

In 1950, Congress passed the
Emergency Detention Act
authorizing detention campus in
a national emergency.

Congress repealed that act in
1971, but Kelley said former
Attorney General John Mitchell
ruled this did not affect the FBI'
invtehe authority or
responsbiity for maining
#ecurity lists.

ByJ mADAMS
Wasbington (AP)-The

Federal Burau of Investiation
maintains a list of som 1,294

Amecns iwo would be put
unde "priority sinetive

Vova in a ond
ee9gency, accrdng to FBI

Diretor Kefdy.
He WAd te At does not

icldude x et protesners
ald _a-oteB but "only those

di VWuals wlo poae a ic,
Bdand cet danger to the

gat ood ecrty/
Kelley's memorandum

As ot f the
"Security Index" was made

public Wedis - by n
Robert.' Kastenmeler
(D-Wisusb)t, of the Hom
civil lie.e I

The FB dI g no
amms citing security and

divdua pay idghto, but he
mid 1,537 nme wer on the
Vs Januaw' 1and 1,294 were on
It as of lut August 15.

Kefy ai ndividua who
an Id .aw those who have

willingness or
qapalty of eaging in teason,

,U _ssa of
government ~ S oficast 1rrim

guerria warfae or other acts
wbich would resit In
interferunce w or a threat to
the s a and e eVi

at of .naEtioa, to or

"Individua we not included
on this Index merely because of

to government
plicie or because they exercise
their constitut hariohts of
p1oec <Dor dent,/ Kelley said.

He al soda membership in
subesiIe organimetions does
not by itself put people on the
list. The MAt isa record of people
who would be put under "close
investigtve attention pending
kW step by the President to
ta further action.' Kelley said.

"It also serves as an extremely
valuable lst of individuals who
pose a threa to the safety of the
Pesidt of the United States,"
he adding that the FBI
proE dat on the individuals
to the Ss ert Service.

Kelley sad the FBI began

compiing lists of people to be
put under "custodial detention"
in 1939 and 1940, just before
Word War II

On March 8, 1946, the late
FBI director J. Edgar Hoover,
advsed the attorney general that
"a 11s was being prepared of all
members of the Communist
Party and any others who would
be duagrous or p ntially
danrus in the event of a
brek i dipin Hos

Freshmen &
Transfer Students

Did you get
your free,
Local Map

By LINDA DEUTSCH

New York (AP)-In times to
come, z say., believers
in God may be conidedI
ousders a nonco formin
minority, facing a society of

predominantly secularist
attitudes and cout.

The pp is seen by
various scholar in
deweloping trends in U.S. life.

Historian James Hitchcock of
St. Louis University said that

Amecand Psociety Is eIter-g an
"entirely now period" of a
religiously neutral state and an
unbeeving popar maty.

So for, studies indica most
AmIricans believe in God and
belong to religious bodies.

But a religious wdows is
coming," Hitchcock told a
recent meeting in Cincinnati on
the future, adding that the
"social and conformist" kind of
Christian probably wim
disappear.

It is becoming respectable
"not to go to church" for the
first time in two centuries of
American life, he said.
"Christians must accept being a
deemed minority for the time
being."

Similar predictions have come
from other scholars, including
research specialist Tad Ward of
Michigan State University, who
sad that he foresaw increasing
friction between the church and
secular society.

'4TIhere are going to be more
and more points of crunch ahead

for Chias, he said in St.
LoWs last weekend. "In a rather
short time we can expect to see

tias put in decision
dilemmas in which their
scriptural beliefs run strongly
counter to the general will of the
people."

Involved in this conflict, he
aid, will be issues such as
abortion, euthanas, eugenic
and genetic manipulations -
activities that can strike at
Jewish-Cdistan concepts of the
acred value of human fife.

State domination of
education also has blanked out
the subject of faith, teaching
only secular facts and ideas. The
Catholic League for Religious
and Civil Rights, of Milwaukee,
says much of the declining
influence of religion is the result
of court restrictions placed on
education.

"In recent years secular
humanism has moved from
seeking merely tolerance for
itself in a basically religious
society to seeking to make its
philosophy the only acceptable
one in American life," the league
said.

Hitchcock said that the
official separation of state from
religion has been bolstered by
popular indifference to religion.
For believers to continue having
any impact, he said, they must
make their identities "clear and
sharp" and the church
collectively must "make itself
quite clearly Christian."

Pf43ge a STA-SMAN Qctbw.24, 1975T

Psychiatrists Study Hearst

FBI Keeps List of Citizerns

Fewer God Believers
Predicted by Scholars
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CAREER CORNER |i
Have you thought of what you wfll be doing next year?

Maybe continue on for advanced study ... teach ... seek a
job ... don't know . . . Ill worry about it later-don't bug me?
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HlLLlEL o ¢
Will be holding another of its

bi-weekly Facultv-Student

:

If so, some pan Of this missive might be of interest and use to
you.

Advanced Study
Let's dart with ADVANCED STUDY (ineldg

professional schools such as Law and Bus`ess). Should you be
unclear as to the various steps involved In ma pplicons,
we have for the a suggestion sheet which outlines the
steps you can follow. As part of our library, we have a section
devoted to guides to graduate and professional institutions and
the bulletins of many of them. Information can also be found
on possible sources of financing, although your best bet is
usually the institutions themselves. Note that delines for,
applying for Sacial aid programs usually come in late
January to early February. In.order to be considered, all
application materials must be received by them prior to their
cut-off dates.

Graduate School

A few graduate and vocational schools will be sending
representatives on campus this November so you can discuss
their proams directly with them (see the Interview
Schedule). Applications for such exams as the Graduate
Record Exam, Graduate Study in Business, Dental Admissions,
Medical Boards, Law Boards, and National Teacher Exams are

<

Wine-and--Cheese hour

i October 27 ,45 pJngm
: in the Interfaith lounge,,_]

Hu manities 156. nE

This week's facut spk w
be Carl Rheins, of the Judc

Studies Departmentwhose topic
will be "Jewish Identity and the
Holocaust'. -

ALL ARE WELCOMEQ

I
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on the shelves to the right just inside the office for you to pick |
up. Appointments can be made for taking the Miller Analogies
Test. Pee note that in addition to completing the
application forms and taking the appropriate exams, if any,-
you wil also need to submit an official transcript (sent by the

D

:; f-

Registrar at $2.00 per copy) and two to three
recommendations from faculty members. 'Me Caeer
Development Office can help you with the recommendation
end of this via the Credentials Service (more on this later).

Teaching Degree
Is Teaching yourgoal? With a Masters or Doctoral degree,

positions are a able In junior colleges and universities while
a bachelors with a e certification abl your
eligibility for most eaemety and Cdary school Jobs. For
the latter, the Cam Development Office has a special binder
In which spec tings ane kept for your paL
Immediate op e posted on the Admisation building
second floor b bulletin board. A second binder is
maintained for coep thing p ations. Diretore
aailable wch list the Ad of schools and ege so
direct appation can be made. Since recommendations are
vital for obtaeyng a job as a teacher, compiling a -ldentals
file in the Career Development Office can be of aid to you.
Ino-t-on on certification requm ts and on the New
York City testing h e am be found in our office.

Find Jobs
O.K., so you are tired of the education scene and want to

get into the "real" world. But people are saying JOBS are hard
to find. As in most things one hears, there is a degree of truth
to this, but remember that jobs ARE available, in every field.
The way to land one is to work at it. Do things such as decide
what you are after, then contact those employers who might
have openings in your vocational area. Also follow up every
lead, check newspapers and magazines, see what your parents
know and what your friends have found out (however, don't
be dissuaded from checking something out just because
someone else drew a blank!), and keep at it.

Getting Help
You can obtain help in this endeavor in the following ways:

we have various interest tests you can take as one tool to help
you decide on a job area. We have publications such as the
Occupational Outlook Handbook and After College . . . What?
which describe various types of careers. For addresses of
employers, you may pick up a copy of the College Placement
Annual (which lists around 2000 prospective employers with
excellent suggestions and moss-references) and check our
library for employer publications and our new section -on
health occupations. A number of employes are sending
representatives to our campus this fall for the purpose of
employment interviews. The attached interview schedule lists
who wi) be coming and how to sign up. Finally, keep an eye
on the bulletin board located opposite the Bursar's window in
the Adminstation Building for announcements of job
openings.

Career Comer, written by Career Development Office
Assistant Director Audmy B. Williams, will appear in this space
every Fday. Address nf inquiries to Career Corner c/o

4

.1 V�

Statesman, Stony Brook Union room 075.j
I
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PAIR of SIC Centurl Formula 6
SPEAKERS like now $350. Call Ed
after 5:30, 234-3505. ______
REFRIGERATOR KING - Used
reffloeratr and freezes bought and
sold, del on campus, call
9289391 anytime.

1973 NOVA HATCHBACK
811nd lndeat aodir t nioning, AM/F M
drado, low mlhtlo some rear body
d e eixceln Ah condition $1250.

CRAFTS BAZAAR In the Union
Cafeteria Ballroom every Mondaythru Friday. Information:
246-7103/4.

TYPEWRITERS REPAIREDR
CLEANED bought and sold. FREE
estimates. typecraf 1523 Main St.
Pt. Jeff. Sta., 473-4337 (rear of
Prolos Bldg.)

PREGNANT? NEED HELP? Call
BIRTHRIGHT any time day or night.
Someone cares about you. 785-4070.

Commuter College Road Rally and
Halloween Party will be hold on FrI.,
Oct. 3. Come to the Commuter
College or call 6-7780, 1 to sign up.

This Saturday Flick will be **Guys
and Dolls." Music and lyrics by
Frank Loesser movie begins at 2 PM
and ItI s 107 minutes In length.
This week's Tuesda Flick Is "Salt of
the Earth" directed by Herbert
Bl berman, a fine fIlm. It eIns at 8
PM In the Union Auditorium. It's a
free-bee.

Sunday Simpatico will feature "Duke
the Drifter and the Prairie Dogs"' this
Sun., Oct. 26 at 8:30 PM In the
Union Buffeterla. Admission to this
country western night Is free to
students. Wine or cider, cheese broad
and ffrut will be available for so
cents. Sponsored by the U.G.B.

Jack O'Lanterns are fun. Rainy Day
Crafts will supply free materials for
pumpkin carving Mon., Oct. 27,
1:30-4 In the Union main lounge.
Sponsored by U.G.B.

The educational testing service
complaint center Is now open Mon.
thru Fri. 12-2, Union 248. We want
to know about any problems you
have had with It concerning the
SAT's, LSAT's, GREos, etc. We need
them In order to start an
Investigation Into the ETS practices.
Complaint forms can be picked up In
room 248, or call 246-7702.
Sponsored by the New York Public
Interest Research Group.

Health Sciences Center student
association picnic Sunken Meadow
State Park from I to 5:30 Saturday,
Oct. 25 (rain day Oct. 26), buses
leaving PPo ot at 2:45. Aft South
Campus students, faculty, staff and
families welcome. Free food and
m usic. ________
We cant bear to see our piano and
mics hibernate. Entertainers needed
to warm the Don of the Golden Bear
Cafe Ca ll 6-5343 after 5 PM.
Nee people o go to community
stores and ask for gift donations.
These will serve as prizes for contests
at the UNICEF Halloween party In
the Union. Give a little bit of your
time to help a starving child. Contact
Elyse 6-3618.

Looking for people to help man
UNICEF donation table at Union
Halloween party. Half hour to hour
shifts. Give a little bit of your time to
help a starving child. Contact Elyse
6-3618.____________________

Sound Foods Co-op presents another
coffeehouse on Fri.. Oct. 24, 8:30
PM, featuring Pete Winkler doing
ragime piano, with friends on guitar.
S .50 donation Includes wine,
cheese, apple Juice and home-made
broads. Hold at St. James Episcopal
Church, Routs 25A, 1/4 mile west of
Moriches Road.

Freedom Food Co-op meeting on
Oct. 27, 7:30 PM In the fireside
lounge. Meeting pertains to the
organization and a discussion of the
co-op. All members should attend as
part of the responsibility of being a
co-op member.

PERSONAL __ -
Plas hlpmeADOPT A B"BY

privately. Canthave MY oWr% w11gladly ssune all M and mecalexpene for person willing to
complete 'Onc fonpWrposes R0pli-s tr etty

RERTIUZER KING says HI

PHIL -Does Elame the

FERTLILIER KING rea lheatmm toheaYv _Raw to Joan--Chls

g~~~BB PU#SYCAT

M- Taler Oktobeffest cew: MANY
HAPPY HOURS ay hairs, and
sleepless ngthts. Wio orded the eggs
and hamd Mulove, 5 as In Soft

AGE - All that and ou wash
*dos toot Happy tirthday!!

Th SuVA

MEINE KLEINE ZIMMER-
Madchan Ich lch. Frohe

GOOO LUCK. nn mo
beautifl bbrthdays. L a da.

MPPOAESAM - p Of us all,
mastor Of love, 

t h
e

-N N od_ n pcula -t-

DEAR MERRIILL -11 wekstas today. our wsh Is my
commavu» Lo ___wt__
NOODLEMAN -Lord of us all.
WlS f o € SS~Sf -10 tst; vh

Nvodlerat _ et Cul4WW ' t

SANDI SERVICES is not the most
beautiful womain the or her

SANDI SERVICES Is the mobeautiflul I__ t omen In

FOR SALE
OUTDOR BOOK SALE - Saturd

^ Sun October 25 *W 26. 10-5.
lR tnat awomember I a1d 2.)

ue o books:Hard aN Soft
Co10 F oon.

Comfor coffee and D
Good paISOE 5 In SC, P rt

STER1E-LARGE DISCOUNTS, a1
brands Consultations
gladl gien SpSaspcrrigs
UnUIn 516-911 01.

TYPEWRITER - Old Royal stanard
typ t ood workno order

oM~ -Alf.-- owp~v SC-40
clcuwtor c nculato coplete w all
! functions 1 da for p r d mah or

chedtry o. C 6-18.

1973 VOLVO1242. white blue
Interior 30000 miles. Immanlate
condition, must sell .$2800 Q Call
246G-4973 or 862-8697.

THE GOOD TIMES
for

Used Books

______ (Parback and Hard Cover)

o 
Also

Marm Cords

Goass, Clay «* Woode-n Beads
150 East ManSt. 928-2664
PPrt Jefferson Open 11-6 Mon-Sat

SUPER-DISCOUNTED AUrO
PARTS, come Oc specials
InclIdcs 4Ime shdoks
24.5 IOW40 m otor ol 49 cents
qt. dl tlllter (Arr cars) $1.49

plus 59s cent (std.) ( d.ce, -ts pos houe a
cPa^p 10 STATESMAN

TAI CHI CHUAN taught by dispipes
of Chang Man*Chlng. Beginners
classes now being formed. Tuition
$15 Per month. For Information call
516.543-5341.

ABORTION ASSISTANCE
SERVICE INC. a non profit
organization. Pregnancy tests and
terminations In quality facilities.
From 2 to 24 weeks. Advice offered
for other alternative. For counseling
and appointment call 484-5660- 9 AM
to 9 PM 7 days a week.

LOST & FOUND
FOUND: ID card belonging to Cheryl
Hewitt. Go to Main Desk for it.

FOUND: at Oktoberfest, glasses,
keys. wallets, and 10s. Contact G.
Sef man, Douglass College. office,
6-7631 later afternoons.

LOST: a wallet with 10 and a cameo
ring. Please return at least the ID (no
time for administration hassles). the
ring was lost In Fine Arts bldg.
Thanks. Joyce 8143 or bring them to
the Union lost and found.

LOST: one dance band for fall fling.
Of found please call 6-4927. Mike or
Greg.__________

LOST: faded red hooded zippered
sweatshirt upstairs In Tabler Cafeteria
Sat. night. If found please contact
Robin 6-3708. It has great
sentimental value.

LOST: silver chain with a quarter and
Charlie Brown on it In the Gym on
Sun. night. Call Steve at 982-1-19 or
6-7263.__________

FOUND: set of keys In tan case, two
room keys, one other key, found In
front of entrance to tennis courts on
Thurs., Oct. 16 at 4:30 PM. Can be
claimed In room 075 In the Union
basement.

FOUND: at oktoberfest: raincoat
exchanged for mine. I would like my
raincoat back and to return coat I
have to owner. Contact Pat 6-6830.

LOST: SUNY ID, Peter Oswald. Call
6.3506, please. ___
LOST: SUNY 10. Victor Rosenthal,
114-42-2662. Please call 6-3506.

LOST: SR50A calculator in Lecture
Hall 110 Oct. 20. Please return. Call
6-6228. REWARD. ______
LOST: Blue spiral notebook on Oct.
8 In Lecture Hall 100. If found please
return to Union lost and found or
call 6-5367._________

LOST a Mo. mate cat. Solid grey
with white underbelly, boots, and on
face. Answers to Smokey. Last seen
10/20/75 In Jam es College vic.
wearing flealcollar, blue collar with
bell, and leas. Call 6-6431.

NOTICES _____
Blo Society organizational meeting
Mor , Oct. 27 at 4 PM. Grad Blo
6508. All Interested are welcome to
attend._________

SLIGHTLY-USED match boxes,
Ideal for use as a bed for little People.
SPECIAL. this week: 3/$1. Cali
PETITE.-

1968 COMARO, automatic, new
ttresr low mileage, good condition,
U850 or bet offer. Call 744-4088.

THE REFRIGERATOR KING buys
and selS used Refrigrators and
Freezers. Call 928-9391 to find out
what a box can do for you.

PIONEER SX-424 RECEIVER, 50
watts, $90. excellent condition, call
Gary 6-7812.

1968 FORD FAIRLANE .
Automatic good condition, (300,
call "-337. ______

The Original Bridge to Nowhere Too
Shirt is now available for sale at $3.
Call Joan at 6-8750.

Frankenstein, Dracula, Mummy and
Wolfman will perform at the Children
of the Night rock band on Fri., Oct.
24 In celebration of the coming of
Halloween. Beer Is 25 cents and
admission Is 25 cents for SB students,
9 PM, Union Ballroom, sponsored by
the U.G.B.________

Harmony, a magan zne editorial
co-sponsored by Hong Kong Club
and Chinese students Assoc. will be
holding staff meetings every Thurs..
8:30 PM, SBU room 073. Now
members are welcome and urged to
atten i. For further Info please call
Ming Mul 6-6356..

The Hong Kong Club Food-Co-op
have available the following Items for
sale every Wed. 5-6:30 PM at Stage
XII bldg. A main lounge: bak choy
45 cents/lb., cn hinese cabbage 50
cents/lb., bean sprouts 30 cents/lb.'
bean curds 20 centcPlsece. Please call
Joseph Loo at 6-4856 before Sat. for
ordering.

Paintings inspired by the Mayan
civilization and other works by Jane
Becker Dill are being exhibited In the
Senior Commons Room, Graduate
Chem Bldg. thru Oct.

Student Blood Drive - Tuesday,
October 28, 1 to 6 PM In the Gym.
Tan ly beans, etc., will be served.
ForIn o call ceball 61 4540.

Volunteers needed to help with the
Student Blood Drive Tues., Oct. 28
1-6 PM In the Gym. Please calf

---- Govee- -Da! -otog tisye-

W h i l ee y o u t4 5 4 0 . ____ak _po p l t

MOUSING_____
3-BEOROOM HOUSE, Sound Beach,low cesh. taxes, large tr plot,
$29,900, 744-7445.

Harbor Hills. Port Jefferson Villae,
Specious 6-ROOM RANCH, 2 bats,
2% car garagpe, beautifully landscape
coe, al.os acres, private beach
righo ow taxes, a

k
i
n
g
l h i

g
h f o r t

ies,
owner, 473-6953.

HOUSE FOR SALE $37.500,
Centereach 6-year old spaclous
colonicln 44edrooms. center hall,
beared living room. panelled famrm/den. formal dining room. IV
bats, EIIK.3. 3 appliances, generous
closs fully Capeted w/w fenced
back y ard, f rey painted, move-In
condton on u Cu-de-sac, owner.
9481-5 96, 69-09 .665-127.

James College will present PinkFlamingos staring Divine on Friday,
Oct. 24, 10-12 In the Main Lounge.
Admission $1._______
Sunday Simpatico Is In need of
volunteers for helping with the actual
event: serving wine, cheese, bread
and apples. Of course. you are
entitled to a freerplatterortwo. Weneed your help. Come bee us in room
275 in Union or call 6-7109.

Eros. a student organization which
offers birth control, pregnancy and
abortion Information and referral will
have hours Mon.-Thurs. nite from
7-10. We are located in room 124 of
the Infirmary, 4-2472. We will also
have hours In the Women's Center on
Tues. from 12:30-3:30.

There will be a Proficiency Exam In
English Composition on Sat., Nov.
22. 9 AM-12 noon In the Lecture
Hall 102. Those who pass will be
exempt from the university
requirement In English composition
and will not have to take English
101. Call 6-6133/36 for Information.

Flea Market Sun., Oct. 26, 10 AM-5
PM, Coventry Mall, Nesconset Hwy.
and Stony Brook Road, Stony
Brook sponsored by SC Chapter of
N.Y. D iabetes Assoc.s

There are a few immediate openings
for children aged 3-5 at the early
childhood center. Call David
Lichtenstein at 6-3551 or 6-3375.

The SBU Program Development
Committee is looking for other
campus organizations to plan and
co-sponso program.s pw-th. We--ar-
Interested to work with special
Interest groups, theatre. musical,
outing groups, or social. cultural
educational and recreational
activities. Please Contact BIll or Mary
at 6-7109 or stop by room 275, SBU.

HELP-WANTED ____
Advertising Representative: MAKE
MONEY, high commission for ad

ep selng advertising space InFornight magazine, very little time
Involved, work your own hours.percentage commission on every ad

you bring In. call 246-3377 forfurther details. Jeff. _____

SERVICES______N TC
FOREIGN CAR SERVICE: Audi,
BMW #Il Oatsun, Mercedes Benz
Jo aguarRenault, Peugeot, Volvo, and
most other foreign cars Tune-up,
broke work exhaust systems general
rwat re used car chefs. Call

JoehSchmitt, P.E. at 751-7465.

THESES AND TERM PAPERS
TYPED - Scientific andnonsclentlfic, experieinced
references' Stoy Brooki area. call
91111-1825.E ___7 5

ELECTROLYSIS/RUTH FRANKEL
CertMied Follow ESA, recommenr
by physicians, modem m^*
conslaons Invited :--.,g
dilstance to campus, 751.860.

SrUDENTS-SCAFTSPEOPLE -We ned ou Come sell yourhddcrar In the Union Cafeteria
Balroom every Monday thru Friday.
Information: room 266, Union,
246-7103/4. ____________atn

The Union would like to expand
Third World Interest programs on
campus. We are looking for speakers,
performers, teachers for our free
school and plans for action and
activities In the SBU. Please call
6-7109 or stop by room 275, SBU.

While you trick-or tvreaPt a~sk -pleopyle twogive to Cystic Fibrosis. an inherited
disease which destroys lungs,
digestion and life. Pick up a canister
at the Vital offIce. Library basement,
6-6814.__________

Oneg Shabbat Dinner and Services -
this and every Friday night at 6 PM.
Cost $2 sponsored by HIllel. For Info
call Judy 6-5373 or Estelle 6-5321.
Please make reservations In advance
(preferably by the preceding Wed.)
In the Hillel office, Hemmanltles 158.

October 24, 1975

*

"Incomplete" and "NR" Grades
Spring and Summer 1675 Terms

Students are reminded that the deadline for removing
"Incmplete" and "NR" grades received for the Spring
and Summer 1975 terms is October 31st. " Final grades
must be received in the Office of Records by that date.
"I" and "NR" grades which have not been changed by
that time will be converted to "F" or "NC" as
appropriate.

-************* **************************

St amfod Hygpen s Io .Do s. KO-2
114 Man nSted
Sthomoyt Conn 06904
PMa Aend me: (Che* Box)
0 $3 saamlerpeof 12 Stmda
0 $1 Msaer pec of 3 Stoua
Fr catal At with eitber ordr
d tag owe new e of
erCoc oiomsot.
0 CheK& 0Cash 0 M.O. Endowed

Now you can reach a lvel of swxual pleaur
that only months was unhear of.
A aodm delicaelyribbed to give a woman
_oa, U8g _satis. Yet. with a shape anda _mis d~ t ati m nn fed l nim t ll n be's

w-rt now" at lL
M with a nw -nuded latex that transmts

body heat i t mile is
sesm_ ve. It's a ad to dig
to the penis. And SK-70, a b b

cons luicant wrcs with daturi so m Wons
so Saula's Ictn ficaly p d riAs
can m _ and cres awoman Onfeiss

adb tf wOidB lat manufactue of
coodom. a mfllon have y b sold in
Sweden and France. L ipped i
disret pa Send for your

VIVITAR,200 MM TEL LENS used Local and long distance MOVING &onlyseveral MMTEs. ThSead L
m o u n t

. SandAE, cratiang winOVINGEESode cffer c62i 6-o279.estimCates. Call89 ay ATtme.928a939 anytbinfomed.Tuto
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I crer altersatives
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,Book Companies, Banks,
BOCES, Xerox, Insurance

Schedule In education
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IYSTROM ww o p at * scan prclai session.
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sla: ders Nystrom and Howatt
Enjoy LI On and Off the Ice

(Contiused from page 12) do
I'mn boy for a house on Long

HOWct and Nyrom enjoy wore,
phying for the New York fans.
'"We had good crowds for *di the R-1 - 1

gmes laSt year, and the New
Yor* fa« am the mad

kowfledgeableh" said Nystrom.
nThey boo becaue they know
their hockey and come to expect
good hockey."

When asked about the
Islanders giving an identity to
Long bland, Howatt sadd 'the
name alone,, blanders, shows its
[the Island] not part of the city
but a sepaae cmuny
supporting its own hockey

Beudes having the same fan
dub and being on the some line
on the sln, Howt and
Nysom we s on the
NOw Haven Nighm of the
Amerca Hazky League.
Alo they bot hae
u _oom tg ouuin the NHL
their futues didn't look too
biot when were fst i

Wide&& N T.. * a Fr =

d-round pk ad Howatt '
went In the 12th round. Low
daft pic- Bray Pt Ingo the
NHL.

The two spoke about ths
yes Islander tm. They od
that the bist A on w the 808 q
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I of Brye o

and th fAw_ baftg
n th ba..
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Don't Kill the Umpire!
Y^_____________________ By John Quinn

i ;

*- ..

A~~~~~~~~ tNext yor, the Word Series h lights film win oeru bd by aye `ot Ps Gad
feature the Cincinnati Reds and Luis Tiant. It w I F or a splt second, B twas the =ad'
be reported as the mos timpo e in 25 Vwrftl mp _ L Bastba.I,_ "tis of

payers' lives. But the Series me MM a w-itn laws,,tt p
more than my Greek god could imagine. revm aj u pnet

It all started in Game Luisol T Lu i t In t- .b s e
El Tiante's ! shutout Nk-
Colosi mdeson * caling H teIne aowe
balk The tdelesio st repy sbowed nod noets dt>hadio%
obvious balk, In fact none wudebeb. TheI t- hoe d e te
National League umpire responded to the t ogd d , it Mad She. .
enomous Visa covage given El TioSte's °_ n t o ffla e6 h O

_ 
and

proported balk move. Cbalk one up for Spawt 'M = f the gameS n Perg ad
A han. -ohele I the oflekal as Mer i apo of Jol

It became obvious thanks mostly to aIou t up sn of anat a
Curt Gowdy, that the umph in the Wodd S8ides t t WM yc01n to am^
wen all rookies in Sees r ompetition. M ab for ratel mftor IN
moment, th elgt - Ln-y ow ! <F it X
i blue, and on the men in red ( Amrcan !mg I i mse
have ca nged their wardobes, and baseball U tn' *
dfichee). LMy a veiy obscure IAe dot beme absufse to M
before vistg Riverfont Stadium, would make ad t
decion that might have cost him his life. That of l or d911ials
play oiginally began a a s'tice, the bunt behaviorAA oftrl a sawft th athset-
variey, but it almost ended In a sacrifice, thedinct, so abdus at beut a po
hun type. ofguf antake a md t"oi

Game 3 of the World Series was dstied to be a d B of WV ad takes a 1 lt
classic, regardless of any umpire. 'Me Reds bolted act ainst an official. One onders If
into an eariy 5-1 lead, but the Red Sox wouldn't h *vd ino a mue of o ed
quit. A dutch ninth rally tied the game at l ie d btuilk tlonat
5.5, and only a culfinish was appropriate. henta f L Leag -p be me
Then itha ---- -- to their

Th^ Controversial Beunt c d a Pnon-' affrt to the paoeuts.lbe ConlXtr ersial Buntbeon a dimpte sateout cal tuxn into a of
Ed (Bump and Run) Armbrister was attempting adult alities. Stony Brook intramral

to advance a runner from first base with a bunt.bsetbal is the primary p of two
His bunt trickled in front of home plate and as he semicompetent referees oo -10
started to run towards first bas e impeded or-confident players. Authority i abolutly
catcher Carlton Fisk's path to the ball. After they necay. But have you ever seen 10 senion listen
collided, Fisk hurriedly scooped up the ball and to one sophomore?
fired towards second base for a force out. Instead Bamett's case is different. He is a puboc figure,
the ball scooted along the Astroturf into and someone outwardly threatened is life. Maybe
centerfield as the runners scampered to second and we wims we in the future, four p each
third base. The correct call appeared to be flanked by four secret service agents. Thm ht
interference by the batter. Barnett, the home plate even be room foi the players. It is not easy to
umpire, sternly denied interference. The home accept an erroneous decision in sports. You Jst
plate umpire is the crew chief. He cannot be need a little dignity.
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Hockey Club Ties

The Stony Brook hockey dub skatct to a 4-4 tie with Suffolk
Community College Tuesday night in their opening exibition game.
The Patriots led throughout the whole game until Suffolk tied the
score with lihminutes remaining. Coach Bob Lamnoureux indicated
that the team had a lot of practicing to catch up oni, but added that
the team would be in good shape for the November 4 opener against
Columbia University.

Stony Brook's next exhibition game will be played Sunday at
10:30 PM against conference rival John Jay College at Superior Ice
Rink, Indian Head Road, Kings Park.

Knicks Get Haywood
Seattle, Wash. (AP)-Spencer Haywood, for five years the essence

of the Seattle Super-Sonics franch was traed yesterday at his
request to the New York Knicks.

In return, the Sonics will get a larg amount of -h e
$1.5 million-and Eugene Short, a 6-7 rookie forward from Jac
State who was the Knicks' No. 1 choice In this years National
Bascetbal Associaton draft.

"I could ha"e traded him somewhere else for more playes, but I
didn't want to do that," said Seattle Coach and General Mn r -Bin
Russell, who added he believed Haywood would be "better off
financially „ with the Knicks. *

Haywood, 26, Xi a 6-8, 2241mmder who has made the AHStar
team in four of his five years with Seattle. He previously played one
season with Denver of the American BAsketbaI As a
winning that league's Rookie of the Year and Most Valuable Player
awards.

The move culminates New York's long seh for help on its front
line, a earch which actually began with the rements- of Wilis
Reed and Dave DeBusebere before the start of bat season.

Haywood had expressed unhapp- durg taining camp and
asked to be traded to New York, but Russell had aid he would
consider such a move "only because Haywood had expssed an
earlier desire to be traded."

But it was the rumor of a trade that, in part, unted for his
unhappiness with the Sonics, Haywood aid. Later, though, he said
everything was fine and that his earlier comments were "something I
had to get off my chest." He reportedly also had been unhappy with
Russell for being benched during the playoffs last year. He said over
the summer that he didn't think the Sonies appreciated his efforts in
the face of ailments and injuries.

Knicks Lose Opener
New York (AP)-kareem Abdulabbara his replaw season

debut with the Los Angeles Lakers, led his new club to a 104-101
National Basketball Association victory over the New York Knicks
1st night.

Abdul-Jabbar sat out most of the third period with five fouls, but
came back in the final quarter to score a threeApont play tht broke
a 97-97 tie. The Knicks had tied the gme on two bee throws by Md
Davis.

Abdul-Jabbar scored 19 points in the first half and finished with
27 points and 20 rebounds. He fouled out with 16 seconds
remaining In the game.

Leading the Knicks was Wait Frazier with 21 points. Frazier Is
now the highest scorer in Knicks' history, s g Wilis Reed's
old mark of 12,183.

John Gianelli was ejected from the game with two thnical fouls
after disputing a referee's decision. New York's Neal Walk and Don
Ford of the Lakers also fouled out of the game.

Csonka Back to Dolphins?
Larry Csonka said Friday he wanted to talk to the Miami

Dolphins about a possible return to his old team as other National
Football League teams tried to sign the best of the 380 professional
players put out of work by the World Football League's closing.

"I intend to talk to Miami," said Csonka, who like the rest of the
former WFL players has until 4 PM Tuesday to strike a deal if they
want to play any more this season.

Canadian Football League teams also were looking at the best of
the WFL players, one of whom is halfback Anthony Davis. The
Dallas Cowboys admitted they were looking at two players, the
Cleveland Browns expressed interest in fullback Csonka and receiver
Paul Warfield and the New Orleans saints said they had eight WFL
players on their list.

The only winners of the WFL's bad times were the few
high<;alaried players. The agent for the three former
Dolphins-Csonka, Warkield, and JIm Kiick-estimated his clients
had received $1.6 million of the $3.5 million personal services'
contracts they signed with John Bassett, owner of the former
Memphis team.
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By DONALD STEFANSKI
The thrill of victory and the agony of defeat.

That characterizes the feelings of the women's
field hockey team and of the women's tennis
team, respectively. The teams split Wednesday
against Brooklyn College, with a 2-1 field hockey
victory and a 6-1 tennis defeat.

First the good news. The field hockey team
played one of the finest games of the season

aastBrooklyn. A frust-half goal by Donna
Benassuti and a second-half goal by Patty
Germano, together with some excellent defensive
play by Leah Holland, were enough to give Stony
Brook the win. Although they scored only two
goals the Patriots had numerous scoring
opportunities. Benassuti come very close with
some excellent shots. On the whole, it was one of
the best performances of the season.

Coach Rack was very pleased with the win.
'This was the longest time we've ever been

agrsive in the striking circle,"9 she said. Perhaps
the reason for this was -the playing

sufce-Astroturf. The team had practiced moving
the ball fast in practice, Rack said. Evidently, this
helped as the Patriots played so well on offenue
that some "of our flacswere getting bored,99

acdigto the coach.
How did the team like the atficial playing

9ufaeTe players were very entuati about
it, and as the coach said, "They would love to play
on it all the time."

Whet is best, of all. according to Rack, is that
they are "^finally playing Wmk a team.""

Just seconds away and in plain view of the field
hockey team. the tennis team suffered a Isimgiylar
fate. They were soundly defeated by a team which
KrupMski calls "overpowering." Except for
top-seeded singles player Heidi Weisbord, who

reandundefeated with a 6-2, 6-2 win, the other
Patriots suffered setbacks.

Krupski does Dot -expect to face anyone of
Brooklyn's caliber again. "*At no time winl we face

a team with a skill level that hh"' she said.
There were some unsettling distractions during

the match. For one, many of Brooklyn's athletic
facilities ane located in close proximity. Thus,
paddleballs often interrupted one of the doubles
matches. Also, the football team began practicing
near the courts. Their shouts were not very
conducive to good tennis. Finally, the courts were
uneven,. "It was like playing on a roller coaster,"P
Krupski said. Nevertheless, she offered no excuses
and could only hope her team will be more
aggressive next match.

Perhaps they should have watched the play of
the Pat-riot field horkepv fpam-

PATTY GERMANO, captain of the wonmens field hodkey teamn,
brines the bell upftold in a rncent oame.

^^^

Rog Time fr U

At "a n Am xamne s
By BOB GREEN

Mexico city, MeiAP)-United States athletes in the Pan
Amercan Games have been kicked and slugged, inutdand

sptupon, hooted and Jeered.
""We havw mude known our concern to the head of the

Mexican oigien cmite but he has not seen fit to take
any afn," sald CtnlDon Miller,, executive director of the
441-member Anmrica team c peIgin thene emispheric

championsipin 19 sprts.
A nw anwho has covered five of the six previous Pan

Am Games said there has never before been the kind of
anti-American attitude which is being expirese in Mexico,
including the 1955 Games in Mexico City. He said there had
beena some resentment and ocasiona booing, most of it
be cause the United States has aw -as won two and three times
as many medals as any other country.

Anti-Anericanism is ripe among Cuban athletes and some
Mexican fans at the Games. Cube has made an allout effort
howe - both atltclyand through attempts to emotionally
bother American MOWNte - to make a good showing and thus

ebra the UnitedSaes
"At beast part of it is the natural and normal reaction of

Mexican sports crowds," said one American who has studied
Mexican crowds and Mexican people for a decade. "Another
pwt involves the underdog aspect, rooting for the little guy
against the big guy."

MoVwever, a number of incidents go beyond that

Werpolo player Jim Ferguson, of San Jose, aiona, go
a Mlack eye and cut cheek and Eric Androte, of Newport
Beach,, Calforni, required 10 stitches to close a split tip after
a 'bow duding a me t with Cuba that left the water stained
red& The U.S. coach sald none of his ptayers threw a punch.
The United States won the fame 8-1.

Rawe walker -Larry Young of -Columbia, Missouria, was
coing -non the two leading Mexicans when the counse of the

20 kletrwalk took the leaden through the University of
Mxc Young said rowdy Mxan students grabbed his shirt,

spkt on him and held -him until the eyentual winner and
rneupwow well In front. He finished third;

JennferChanlerof Lincoln, Alabama, only 16 years old,
was puihdwith a roaring cascade of ciat-calls, hoots and
white (tbe Latin American equivalent of booing) as she
starte to make the ninth of 10 dives in springboard diving.

AW was so shaken she had to walk away from the board,
returned and- mad a poor dive. The crowd action was so

unevn the judges awarded Chandler a rare second chance
on the dive. She eventually won, tears streaming-down her
fame. Although this may have been the most bitter example
jeering, hooting and whistling have become commonplace at
the introduction of and competition by American athletes
who traditionally dominate these quadriennial gpmes. In this
year's two-week games, the Americans have now more than
doubled the medal1-total of their nearest rival, Cuba.

Athletes from other nations have not escaped the ire and
indignation of the Mexican fans when their favorites

X.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-0

wu-&Pw,%P u»^»*rT-,mC ramnuiv secono singye
player, shows her serving form in a recent match.

Islanders ystromt ard Hoiatt
Get Fans Love at First Fight

By ED SCHREIER and popularity grew,, the need for a When auked about the fan
ERIC WASSER fan club seemed imminent. dub Nystrom sold that he was

Stony Brook-Bob Nystrom Dr. Bertram Baum, a Longftattered but that he didn't think
kd Gary Howatt made their Island Dentist, and his wife, he deserved it. "'I think fan clubs
?w York Islanders debut 2% admired Nystrom from theawe for stars," he said," and I
mmr ago in grand style. 'Me beining of his pro career and don't think of myself as a sAar. I
landers were playing thee they discussed the idea of think that to be a' star you have
dladelPhia Flyern, the bad forming a fan club" Encouraged to be as good as you can be and
iys, of the National Hockey by follow season ticket holders, I feel there is always room for
»ague, led by Dave Schultz and they formed the Bob Nystrom impVoemewnt."
)ropany. The two rookies Fan Club. Baum sald the motive When Howatt's wife Diane
dtled their way into the hearts;of the club was not pronit but was asked about the fan club,,
!the Islanders9 fang by not rather to inform' the fans ofdshe sold that she loved it.

tog intimindated by the Nygtroml's ability. It was later "People come to see Gary
1yers' roughouse antics. They expanded to include Gary because he Is an NHL star, but I
aught back and by far got the Howatt whose style of play is don't think of him. as an idol,"
«td rif thf - ^ AR 1iQy.-;»i1 - f" i'A .K.^r-»^»-- - -I,*

Nystrom said that he was
apprehensive at first when he
know he was going to play in
New York. "The only news we
ever heard at home [Canada]
about New York was of guns
and killings," he said. "I was
going to buy a gun before I came
here."9 But now Nystrom feels at
home on Long Wsand on and off
the ice. He and his wife,
Michelle, who is a native Long
sIsnder, live here all year round.

Howatt, unlike Nystrom,
returned to Canada after thee
hockey season. "I wouldn't live

fmin* uTvmi i ^mu Buo mriTaiom answer questions at In the caity," owatt said, 6%ut
lednesday's fan club meeting. (Continued on page II)
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Concert Review \/*

lot ITuna at SB-yrse4
By S E lisE moibftn~d TiaSo me&ni fk ti out lamy\
left the Hot Tuna mocr el td sm "Sea CMWd ad a M, hunamnt-l

morning& I Adl the sane an I haw aftercailled "NMfto^Ft/ n^ams Fate Ih C"Woysi.^j
Tuna before; my eaos hurtt and hWad aba eamu througfetr weU bow"n Jorma-sl^ 1 ^
Ang in them, but the ret ovf me feKtguita. I gume- ateoe be* number as ar as Jack || -'
ileasurew~emtt wot the patLwas coinsec wa V "Funky Number Sews'||
ert was a surprise, liaiida the IM& becmu be played =I*to oh: dt'a Gee Wha redlty ' 1 i V%
the Student Acdvthites Bocrd (SAB).went an out. WeB. his MUWolbobdaltte & p ?
irprie con ertmi ertin*y idn'twi aee nyway fteeer let itout a pegtoo inths «n.
wet to my many people on Tueday It's toabad he doesnt de tmor*VLet. -- | |^
it two days enough tickeft were mid to As the evening w ae n pot the three, howr ft
he Gym with Hot Tuna freaks. Tuna mark, Tuna wau In thmdleo a "^Waurft' e ^
ft strange breed, aata and often Blues," Police Doc Bbe4" combo, and on and an f ?\|
ieir adiainand venw-Uin of theirinto the A.fe( %I
rowd at many cocrsis jumt a bunch How Mmay Mng dad -hyplay -i ho ay i"' e" ^^
who sit out there, but at Hot Tuna hours? I realty didn't count; it would banv been j I 1
By ame a integral paot of the evening. sort of like looking a gift horse In the umoth. Jut' ^
it Security should be fogthe or let's say that they played ewough to, nake it a j^ -t' j:\^
a inkeeping the crowd grayin concert worthy of the Hot Tuna name; they were t~^ <| ^

ie~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~f eonrf Ifew *ar no mm& an Om mbnkin

stony Brook awe easit tumed into
venes, but fire and safety ptecautions
aintained on Tuesday ngt
tes aHoTuacnetmetanus
n to the sogs on the -alums is the
ProyleatioMUnal wok ure bewe
rma Kaukonen and bass playe Jao*
At makes a Hot Tuns concert better or
Nw long it Wame for Jorma and Jack to
wodding. Tuesday nightk i hardly took

the egnning of the set, they jumped
the Liht and the power was on and
rMa caeon with a couple of brffliani
ek and du erBob Steetier bscB
him up. Then he cut way back on h

Ilay a solo that was Cloutt ean.
mmn across as an Mdiida u. The

a murmur of aprvlfrm th row.d
of many urmus tha we"e to grow
by the end of the nih VW theaot
power bukUP to tbh e dsic t TUMM

oved thog Lt Us Gxet Together,
I Here" and then "HUtSnl Numbet
Jorma's power getting nearer and

k capacity, and Jack's 'bass realty
)o fill in the spaces. The abrupt endingl
Get Together Right Down Here" was
thout a falter.

(hopefully soon) Hot Tuna wffl be
with a new album, to be called Ye~ow

]s ̂ i i^.. -'I - p^^~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Ji
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Tuesday ngt they played several
tich will be a part of the new album
't song, "Hainime Stain" was one
te tune is a good one, although I don't
has the potential to rate wit then
t. Other tunes which Tuna presented
tal on the new album inlddone
Ilroom Crysta Ball" and another
)t Jelly Roll Blues."MTe second, said
41a dirty song"* and he was right. Both
id the music had a raw, sexual quality
At to say, of course, that any of what
s frigid or regimented.

with the "'news" wene plenty of the

wniiim A mr nave aoue man wtuen nave

bomnettme
coming out
Fever. On
numbers wh
and the nexi
of them. Th
know if it
allkime bes)
from mater!
called "BIM
entitled "H<
Jorma was,
the "eris an
to them. N<
Tuna plays ih

Mixed in
older songs i
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Concert Preview

Roger McGuinn Comes Full Circle and Back to SB
Dy BARBARA MOSS

Ibis Sunday, Octobsr 27, Roger
McGuinn wili be in concert at Stony
Brook aln with the Good Ole Boys.
McGuinn originally started out as a
member of The Chad Mitchefi Trio for

.two year. Mosi aotably though, he
was responsible for writing and
airaghag folk songs for such people as
Judy Colins. The folk music he-knew
so wenl took on a new dimension when
he got a group together, The Byrds,
and meshed the dominant
zock-and-rol influence with folk. The
early folk-rock of The Byrds later
evolved to a more addy sound with
such soups as "Eight Miles High."
After the breakup of the group,

M uinS musical creativity lost

more recent attempts have been very
reasuig

The first single released by The
Byrds was Bob Dylan's "Mr.
Tambourine Man." It was an
incredible success, as were The Byrds
(how the song ever made it on the AM
statkios is still a-myate~ry to me), but
that was over 10 years ago. Stili, one
can't help but remember the totally
satisfying albums released by The
Byrds. They had~nusiciane that really
knew what they were doing and a
leader, Jim McGuinn, who coordinated
the band's music and harmonies so
that each member compemented the
other. Now, whenever any former
Byrd members are appearing, I am
somewhat apprehensive because they

to~ he so .wat when tb . were

together - how can they ever compare
to their former musical achievements?
Chris Hillman (who just recently had a
concert here at Stony Brook) seems to
be floundering arounds as little more
than a backup vocal and
guitar/mandolin player, thougha he has
made a valiant effort to sell himself as
a solo perfprmer with the help of
former Byrd &inmmer, Mike Clark.

Pathetic Attempt
Another former Byrd, David

Crosby, had a short4ived success with
Crosby, Stills and Nash (and later,
Young) which was a hopeful sighi; his
current album with Graham Nash
however, is a pathetic attempt at
regaining what he had already achieved
with The Byrds and later with Crosby,
Stills, Nash and Young. Crosby rmnally
got the control and influence he
always wanted in an album the Byrds
made when they briefly got together
last year. The album feil short of the
typical excellence inherent in the old
Byrd albums partly because the Gene
Clark songs usuaily abounding on Byrd
albums were too few. Jim MCGuinn,
leader of The Byrds, has always been a
dedicated musician almost obsessed
with perfection - such dedication

Mfkvic Ryiew'

shows through and is an important
aspect of his music. Though his songs
may lack the intense beauty of Gene.
Clark's, McGuinns shine with a
brilliance all their own. I really believe
Roger McGuinn is the only Byrd
member to have wime fuil circle.
Nevertheless, they were much better
collectively than separately - their
harmony was awesome; but that was
60's stuff and we've passed the age
where everyone is trying to be a
rock-and-roll star. Now "Jim"
McGuinn is old stuff, and "Roger" is
now. &

Anyone vaguely aware of FM radio
cannot help but be aware of the
existence of a new Roger McGuinn
album, and I am definitely impressed
with its melodic charm. As is the case
whenever a performer releases an
album, he does the usual concert
circuit, and McGuinn is no exception.
He's already played a few engagements
in the city, and this Sunday he will be
appearing here at Stony Brook. It
could be an incredibly worthwhile
concert - remember, this is the guy
who dedicated "We'll Meet Again" to
Peter Sellers, Slim Pickens and Stanley
Kubrick over 10 years ago!

Pink Floyd and the Success Pro blenm

"Wish You Were Hem" is the title of the new Pink Floyd album. To get a picture
like this for your (ma, buy the album.

'Hard Times 'Plays Violence for Fun

Roger MoQuhmn (shown hem on the cover of his latest album) comes to Stony
Brook with the Good Ole Boys on Sunday night.

Movie Shopper's Guide
CO~CA CINEMA 100

There wini be no COCA movie this
weekend.

LOCAL THEATERS

Fox Theater

Hard Thflm staring Charles Bronson
and Jame. Cabins. Friday and
Saturday at Midnight The Magical
Mystey Tour starring the Beatles.

Port Jefferson Art Cinema

A Pain ho the A-. starring Jacques Brel
and Ino Ventura.

hrookhaven Theater

Supar Vixens starring Shari Eubank
and Charles Napler. Directed by Rusm
Meyer.

and
Wild Women.

Port Jeffearson Mini East

FrankensteIn

and

Port Jefferson Cinema West

Going Ape (formerly Where's Poppa]
starring George Segal and Rutfe
Gordon.

and
The Paesenger starring Jack NicIIOIUoi
and Maria Schnelder. Directed bs
Michelangelo AntonlouL

. Three Village Theater

Day of the Locust starring Karer
Black and Donald Sutherland
Directed by John Schlesinger.

Century Mai

Undercovers Hero starring Peter Seller
and Lila Kedrova. Directed by Ro:
Boulting.

Loew's Twin Cinema I

Farewell, My Lovely starring Rober
Mitchum and Charlotte Ramplinj
Directed by Dick Richards.

Loew's Cinema II

Black Christmas

Compiled by Barbara Moss

By MAJfiEANGELE WILLIAMS
Everyman for himself and violence

for all, is what Hard Times is all about.
The film which is now playing at the

,Fox Theater, is a spinoff from the
nostalgia action movie series about the
Depression. It looks as if the audience
cannot get its fill of violence, but this
time the violent-minded will be
surprised. There are no cops, no chase,
no shootout, no crime, no underworld
big shots, and no big money. Nothing
sensational literally, and yet violence is
everywhere, and what is exhibited is
the quintessence of violence. In that
sense, the film is remarkable.

The story is made up of a series of
similar events, pickup fights, set in
different locations, involving the same
crowd, to the same end: make a

} couple of bucks. Charles Bronson as
I Chaney, an errant fellow with

dynamic, iron, bare fists, earns a living
by "knocking down people," as he

i reluctantly mumbles to his chick, as
! sh asks him what kind of job he has.

A small time fight promoter, played
by James Coburn, completes the team.

From the beginning to the end of
Ithe fim, we are sunk in aworld of
.despair: the world of failures, of

marginal people, of the unemployed.
Everything is pervaded with sadness,
desolation and violence. As the film
evolves we are confronted with the

I same situation over and over. It goes
^v like this: the crowd is betting on the

fight; the fight manager of each
contestant sets up place and time of
meeting, always a dingy, deserted spot;

t the opponents make a deal-percentage;
,down-payment and a vengeful, savage

fight follows in front of a sweating and
roaring mob.

Hard Times is not psychological..
or intellectually involving, but is
physically absorbing. It stirs up
physical manifestations, both within
the film (crowd identification with

fighters), and to some extent in the
viewer. For the protagonists it is a
matter of reality-violence; for the
spectators it remains on a fantasy
level.

Describing briefly two of these
fights will illustrate the point. In his
first fight, Bronson knocks out his
opponent with the first blow. Here,
nobody whether it is the audience
watching the film, or the surrounding
crowd in the rilm, has the time to
realize what is going on; the whole.
action lasts no more than 30 seconds,
and nobody has the time to identify
with any of the characters. Later on,
Bronson is pitted against a substantial
adversary. A fierce and brutal struggle
takes place, lasting at least three
minutes of actual screen time (which
is, by the way, a long time). What we
are given to see and feel here, is a
desperate combat in which the boxers,
without gloves, busy punch one
another, weave and duck, go into
clinches, get knocked down, get up

again until the fight is over, and at the
end, on the floor, an almost dead
body's left.

By cutting back and forth from the
fighters to the suwounding crowd, the
filmmaker shows us alternatively the
main action, and dhe reactions of the
mob supporting their own candidates,
all translating their empathy with
body and face contorsions,
accompanied with convincing groans
and inhuman shorts. Let us say in
passing, that the moind track gives the
audience a vivid sonorous image of the
blows, whose repercussive sounds
become a background of noises that
gives you a chili.

Movement and mctlon are the means
of expression of this harsh drama.
Indeed everything .and everybody
keeps moving, and it is through this
dynamic flow of multiple settings,
gatherings, and iqulays of athletic
characters, savage battles and loud
crowds, that the film carries out its
message of brutality. Plot, events and

Charles Bronson, conoisseur of violence, stars in "Hard Times".

and Profit
people exist through action, and live
by the sole code of violence.

Dramatically the film evolves in a
closed circuit, all its elements being
under the firm control of a kind of
centripetal force allowing no dramatic
release. What we mean here, is that
Hard Times abundant tough fights,
drab locations, rejections of society,
gatherings of muscle-men and
umder-the-coumter dealings, hold
people and places in their grip. It is
very effective, but hard on the
spectators' nerves. Why? Because this
accumulation of happenings evolves
within a roundabout trajectory,
creating in the film a lingering climax,
and bringing the audience to intense
frustration, for there is no emotional
let-up. One leaves the theater close to
nervous breakdown.

Walter Hill's direction is
straightforward and done with great
economy. The film moves fast and
there are no dead moments. Every bit
of action is bandled in a matter of fact
manner which enhances the realism of
the event, and intensifies its brutal
content. The photography,
documentary style, sustains well the
composition of each shot. In the fight
sequences the frequent use of
close-ups, forcing us to watch in great
detail the inherent tension of the
combat, is visually very effective. As
for Bronson's restrained performance,
he is superb. We do not deal here with
a stereotype; he lives the character
which is action. He literaily represents
physical energy, his fists and body
being the forces in motion. He remains
at that level, it is his role, it is his great
artistic achievement.

The cult of violence, either for fun
or for money, is in our estimation the
merit of Hard Times. The amnators of
its consumption will not be
disappointed by the product. Also
recommended for Bronson's fans.

By R.W. BASISTAWISH YOU WERE HERE. Columbia PC
33453.

Pink Floyd is a band with a problem
- success. But bow, you may ask,
could anyone ever consider success a
problem? The answer is quit. obvlous.
Once an artist writes that
miillion4.elling disc and becmess a
top-draw act alU over the world, be or
she is obliged to fulfill ceitain
obligatxios with some degxee of
consistancy. And this is exactly the
postion Pink Floyd finds itself in on
Wish You Were Here. It Is not the
expected foliow-up to the
phenomenally popular Dark Side of
the Moon. That fact alone is going to
anger more than a few of the people
who have made Floyd's latest release
the number one album on the national
charts for the past several weeks.

Before 1973 Pink Floyd was just a
competent British band speciaflzing in
electronically-influenced awnte garde
rock with a moderate sized cult
foilowing. But with the release of Dark
Side that year, anl hell broke loose.
Suddenly they were catapulted to
superstardom and were playing to a
new, larger and more varied audience.
This "overnight" suaes was due in no
small part to the nwa drasic change in
their music. The longer, conceptual

* pices based on a single theme bad
been abandoned in favor of short,
tightly arranged and executed sonup
blended into one another. They had
found the perfect synthesis of music
and electronics capable of capturing

the ea of a larg sget of the

Whh You Wen Him, howrewar, k
moe of a throw beck to the pcenDark

Althoigh Floyd ^emata a wbrt
reconaiflation of the two diffemunt
~ysty, they onmy roscd In rearing a

Earlier L.P.'s (Mdl mbd Muga ilmi
Mother in particular) dbeutehed
between the long tuk aad the shostor
ones, devoting om side to each. On
the new album the oshotr soni are
plced within the long one, but Iinsead
of imulating the structure of Bhar
Side, it only seires to undercut that
track's effectivenem.

The cut in questiou is ̂ '8ne on
Your Orazy Dbiaond," which kicks
off the album. Viewed on lb mw
merits it is an exceflent examplk of
Floyd doing what they do beat -

exploring a riff. They take a simple
theme, build on it, mad play with its
different posblltiea uniti It devlops
into a song. Davld Gllmno~urs fiuMd,
alumost bluesy guitar istikes am

Wright's stratospheric syntheisizr
work and adds awbolemewdtaMies
to Floyd's catalogue of sound. But the
ill41med fade-out ending, secouds after
moving into an upbeat pawage, lerves
the listener bauging in the air. Thog
"Diamond" Ii picked up again toward
the end of side two, it wquld be mo
powerful if it appmmard hem in the
same undivided form which goscedi
their lim concert tour of the US8

urn. mry mau~y of Utne ta. W6O'

The fbfmwrec~t hi *M. days wt
the baud aid lhida to hisremaaoslor

-e~vo the ~tete b a soBmsaf
-fvwi expwm Of the imis IOea.

topis but they mn toogl
enjoyable hi the aeMioioy inbleI
"MHaw a iOar.

Th bendbisust ftsntc,
that wris whatrt fnh.

Oh by thewaywhkh o's Pink
"HaveaOlgW' bth..gjrmgoac

wold as Dark aka The funky gubtar

i-bhseet eC *'Mui~ey." Pink Floyd

S-~ il..ot roesa so SpiCH~niU Wa

When broken down hito lts

by mny mea a bad album. It is es
one of those ease which prows tha
(iiisioiiy the whole in not equal to.-
the aBB of -a pTT BeM ewes
mediocre Floyd is infintey betto
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The State University of New York at Stony Brook presents a

MENU FOR THE WEEKEND
Appetizers and Hors D'oeuvres

'Guys and Dolls' chez Saturday Afternoon Films. * A spicy mixture, centered

around the missionary position. (Saturday, 2 PM, Union Auditorium.)

Duke the Drifter and the Prarie Dogs a Ia Sunday Simpatico - a cactus cooler.

(Sunday, 8:30 PM, Union Buffateria)

,Entres

'Don 't Mess With Bill' - a new student concoction

that has been almost 50 years in the making, at least in part.

(Friday and Saturday, 8 PM, Lecture Center 100.)

. The Roger McGuinn Band and the Good Ole Boys-

A combination platter of the tastiest music around. (Sunday, 9 PM, Gym)

Early Halloween Dance -" a monster mash with Children of the Night.

the chef d'oeuvre of the meal.

Beverage (Friday, 9 PM, Union Ballroom)

Caberet A~ight chez Juicy Lucy Pub - - George Dallworth on blues guitar.

(Saturday, 9 PM, Union Buffaterra)

Note: Meal may be ordered all weekend. All substitutions permitted.

October 24,1975STATESMAN/ProscaniumP«g»3A
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SEMINAR: Associate Professor Carl Moos will
give a seminar on "C-Protein: A New
Component of the Contractile Machinery of
Muscle" from 12 to 1:30 PM in Graduate
Biology 006.

COLLOQUIUM: Howard Kahane witl read a
paper entitled "Identity Substitution-Defended"
from 4-6 PM in Physics 249.

DANCES: "The Children of the Night" will
perform from 9 PM-1 AM in the Union.
Appearing will be Dracula, Frankenstein,
Mummy, Wolfman, and the Hunchback to
celebrate the approach of Halloween. Admission
free for students, $1 for others. Be adventurous
-come in costume.

-A dance open to the campus community to
introduce the Latin student body on campus
will take place from 9 PM to 2 AM in the Stage
XiI Cafeteria.

FILM: The movie "Pink Flamingoes" will be
shown at 10 PM and midnight in James College
Main Lounge. Admission $1.

CONCERT: The Armenian Chamber Orchestra
of the Soviet Union's Yerevan Polytechnic
Institute will perform at 8 PM in the Union
Auditorium.

WRI TING/POETRY WORKSHOP: The
workshop, directed by poet/novelist Kathleen
Kranidas, will take place from 2:30 PM to 5 PM
in Union 237.

ART EXHIBIT: "Selections '74," a traveling
exhibit of award-winning student art from all
colleges and universities in New York State will
-be on display in the Union Gallery through
October 31. Hours- are Monday through Friday.-
11 AM to 5 PM.

PHOTO EXHIBIT: Photographs by Walt
Geisbusch will be on display in the
Administration Gallery through October 31.
Hours are Monday through Friday, 9 AM-5 PM.

POLISH FOLK ART EXHIBIT: A display of
Polish folk art and sculpture will be on display
through October 31 in the Galleria, first floor of
the Library. Hours are Monday through Friday, 9
AM-5 PM.
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(Calendar of Events Oct. 24- 26

Fan, Oct. 24
PRAYER MEETING: Sponsored by the
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship and open to
campu.s community daily 12 to 1 PM in Social
Science A 367.

BRIDGE TO SOMEWHERE: Stony Brook
student staffed walk-in center is in Union 061. If
you're hassled by something (school, roommate
or just very lonely) and wish you had someone
to talk to about it, please come in. The center is
open Monday through Thursday 7-10 PM and
Wednesday through Friday 12-3 PM.

PLAY: The Slavic Cultural Center is sponsoring
"The Death of Tarelkin" by Sukhowo-Kobylin.
The show will run from October 15-19 and
22-26, 8:30 PM at the Slavic Cultural Center,
709 Main Street, Port Jefferson. Tickets are $2
for students and $4 for non-students. For more
information call 246-6830.

INDEPENDENT STUDY PROPOSALS: The
deadline for Spring 1976 Independent Study
Proposals for undergraduates is November 21,
1975. Proposals must follow the guidelines
which are available in the Undergraduate Studies
Office, Library E-3320. Students should consult
with Rhoda Selvin of that office before writing
their proposals.

STUDY ABROAD: Spanish and Social Science
Majors interested in spending the spring semester
1976 in Medellin. Colombia should inquire at
the Office of International Education,- Library
W-3520. Application deadline: November 15.

-Liberal Arts and Social Science Majors
interested in spending the spring semester 1976
studying in Kingston, Jamaica should inquire at
the Office of International Education. Library
W-3520. Application deadline: November 30.

SHABBAT SERVICES: Shabbat Services will be
held in Roth Cafeteria at 6 PM every Friday
night, followed by a Shabbat meal. Reservations
must be made the Wednesday before the Friday
night meal. Reservations are $2 per person and
may be made in the Hillel Office, Humanities
158.

ADVANCE REGISTRATION: Advance
registration for Spring 1976 will take place on
November 3. 5. 6 and 7. Each undergraduate
student is expected to consult with a faculty
member - tromtits~er~ -depa-rme-nt" prtor-- to-
registering. Specific information on faculty
advising hours is posted near faculty offices and
available through departmental offices.
Freshmen and other students who have not yet
selected a major should consult faculty in
departments or programs of possible interest as
well as the advisors in the Undergraduate Studies
Office, Library E-3320.

BOWLING SPECIAL: The Union Bowling
Center now has a Luncheon Special. Bowl for 45
cents per game and 10 cents for shoes, Monday
through Friday, 12 to 2 PM.

EROS: Eros, a student organization that wants
to help with birth control, pregnancy, abortion
information and referral, will have hours
Monday-Thrusday nights from 7-10. Eros is
located in Infirmary 124. The phone number is
444,2473. We also have hours in the Women's
Center on Tuesdays from 12:30 to 3:30 PM.

WORKSHOP: Organizers from The Buffalo
Chapter of the Graduate Student Employes
Union will speak with any or all graduate
students interested in securing rights long denied
to them from I to 8 PM, Union 236.

Sat., Oct. 25
SHABBAT SERVICES: Shabbat Servicec will be
held in Roth Cafeteria Saturday mornings at 10
AM. A delicious Kiddush will follow.

FILMS: The movie "Guys and Dolls" will be
shown at 2 PM in the Union Auditorium.

-Five Science Fiction Films, including H.G.
Wells' "Things to Come" will be shown from 9
PM to midnight in Roth Cafeteria.

FOOTBALL: Stony Brook vs. Livingston
College at 1 PM on the athletic field.

SOCCER:The varsity soccer team will play the
Alumni Association at 3 PM on the athletic
field.

MUSEUM BUS TRIP: The bus leaves for a trip
to the Brooklyn Museum at 9:30 AM. Tickets
are $3 and can be purchased in Fine Arts 479.
Tickets must be purchased in advance.

CABARET: The Union Governing Board
Cabaret Series presents blues/traditionalist
guitarist George Dallworth at 9 PM in the Union
Buffeteria.

Sun., Oct. 26
FILMS: Sunday COCA presents "Investigation
of a Citizen Above Suspicion" at 8 PM in
Lecture Center 100. Admission by COCA card
or ID.

-Hillel will present the third Israeli hit in its
fall film festival, "Every Bastard a King," at
7:30 PM in Humanities 101.

-SUNDAY SIMPATICO: "Duke the Drifter and
the Prairie Dogs" are this week's entertainers
performing from 8:30 to 10:30 PM in the Union
Buffeteria.

RAP GROUP: A rap group to discuss issues
relevent to gay men will take place in Union
045B at 8 PM.

DAILY MINYAN: Anyone interested in
participating in a daily minyan should please
contact Chaya at 246-4584 so that arrangements
c-an be made


